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AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Workers 
Compensation Commission has voted for a change in 
the way the state identifies extra-hazardous employ
ers.

The proposal is subject to public comment before 
it can get final commission approval, which could 
happen in February.

The extra-hazardous employers program attempts 
to bring attention to businesses with dangerous 
working conditions and requires those businesses to 
enact safeguards.

Under the compromise proposal, the program 
won’t apply to small employers based on a single 
fatality in their workforce. The change had been 
sought by employer representatives on the commis
sion.

But, as commissioners representing labor had 
insisted, the formula for identifying extra-hazardous 
employers will continue to consider fatalities.

Another change is expected to result in an extra- 
hazardous designation for up to 20 percent more 
employers that have no fatalities but show injury 
rates higher than expected for their industries, said 
Angelo Anzivino, a worker safety official on the 
commission staff.

In 1993, there were 393 companies labeled extra- 
hazardous, most of them from the petroleum and 
construction industries, the commission said.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — About 75 people were 
forced to flee their homes in the middle of the night 
when a fertilizer warehouse caught fire, setting off a 
series of explosions.

Some firefighters suffered minor injuries in the fire 
that was still burning at mid-moming, but no other 
injuries were reported, said fire department dispatcher 
Bob Snow. The firefighters were treated at the scene.

“ It’s still smoldering but it’s not blazing,’’ Snow 
said about 10 a.m. “They’re not throwing any water 
on it because they did not want to have contaminat
ed runoff. They’re letting it bum itself out.”

The blaze also forced the closure of Interstate 10 
through part of the morning rush hour. Snow said the 
highway was reopened at about 8 a.m. and those 
who were evacuated were being allowed to return to 
their homes and businesses.

The fire at the B&G Co. was reported about 3 a.m. 
The cause of the blaze wasn’t immediately deter
mined.

A 25-block area north of downtown San Antonio 
was evacuated, with city buses used to help people 
flee their homes. Classes were delayed at two ele
mentary schools in the area.

N A T IO N A L
DENVILLE, N J . (AP) — The cops are smiling 

today in this northern New Jersey suburb. The dis
patcher is smiling. Even the police chief is smiling.

Eighteen department members will share the $27.9 
million jackpot from Thursday’s New Jersey Lottery 
drawing, said Chief Howard Shaw, himself a winner. 
That works out to approximately $1.5 million per 
person, or about $70,000 a year before taxes for the 
next 20 years, he said.

“They found out last night. 1 was at a Christmas 
party and they were all here at headquarters, laughing 
and cheering,” said Shaw. “ I said, ‘Well, come on 
down to the party’ and everyone did.”

Lottery officials could not confirm the depart
ment’s announcement because they hadn’t seen the 
ticket, but did say one winning ticket was sold. The 
winning numbers were 14, 21, 39, 40, 42 and 43.

Shaw said 16 police officers, one dispatcher and a 
secretary, out of a total force of 28, each chipped in 
$5 for the drawing, a regular practice at the depart
ment.

The group once won $79, but that money went 
right back into the pot for the next drawing, Shaw 
said.

The cops aren’t the only lucky government 
employees in Denville, a town of 14,000 on the west
ern fringe of the New York metropolitan area. Shaw 
said some teachers at the high school recently won a 
Pick-6 drawing, too.

“ But that was only $13 million,” he said, chuck
ling.
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Clinton calls for ‘partnership for prosperity’
By ANDREW SELSKY 
Associated Press W riter

MIAMI (AP) -  Setting the stage for a 
34-nation Summit of the Americas, 
President Clinton today called for a new 
“ partnership for prosperity” to open new 
markets and strengthen the hemisphere’s 
wave of democracy.

Clinton was welcoming world leaders 
later in the day to a historic gathering 
expected to produce a hemisphere-wide 
free-trade arrangement by 2005.

“This is a magic moment,” he said. 
“ Let us seize it.”

With flags of the 34 nations arrayed 
behind him, Clinton recalled that when 
the last American summit convened in 
1967, 10 countries in the region were 
under authoritarian rule.

Clinton commended the current heads 
of state as leaders who “ won their posts 
through ballots not bullets” and expressed 
hope that next time Cuba, too, would join 
the crowd.

Clinton, noting that Fidel Castro is the 
last authoritarian leader in the region, 
drew his biggest applause when he 
declared: “We support the Cuban people’s 
desire for peaceful demcKratic change.” 

Clinton, framing the summit in eco
nomic and cultural terms, said the gather
ing was designed to open markets, 
strengthen democracy and improve the 
quality of life throughout the region.

“ If we’re successful, the summit will 
lead to more jobs, opportunity and pros
perity,” he said. “ We will have launched 
a new partnership for prosperity.”

The summit -  the first such gathering

of hemispheric leaders in nearly 30 years 
-  opens this evening with Clinton’s for
mal greeting and a ceremonial dinner.

The president, speaking at midday to an 
audience of summit sponsors, organizers 
and business executives, heralded the suc
cesses of demwracy in the region, saying 
“ nation after nation has freed itself from 
dictatorship and debt.”

And mindful of his need to build support 
at home in the aftermath of the Denu)crats’ 
devastating election losses, Clinton argued 
that expanding trade and c(x>peration in the 
region would serve to benefit U.S. work
ers, not cost American jobs.

“ If we reach out as we are ... If we act i 
wisely, then we can make this new world 
work for us,” he said. “Trade can be a 
benefit for our people.”

“ Every American worker in every part

of the United States should be glad that 
we are here at the Summit of the 
Americas,” he said.

With a draft nade agreement already pre
pared for signing by leaders of the summit 
nations, it would appear the three-day event 
was already signed, sealed and delivered.

However, no sixiner had Guatemalan 
President Ramiro De Leon Carpio 
stepped off his plane under Miami’s 
balmy, sunny skies Thursday than he 
blasted California’s Proposition 187 as “ a 
flagrant and massive violation of human 
rights, especially for children.”

Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo 
reportedly plans to try to get summit pres
idents to repudiate the law recently 
apiproved by California voters that denies 
education and non-emergency health ser
vices to illegal aliens

G e o g ra p h y  B ee

All the world’s a geography quiz. Jerem y Goode, center, a seventh-grader at 
Pampa Middle School, won the school’s Geography Bee Thursday. Goode poses 
behind a world globe with Sean Stowers, right, the alternate, and Assistant 
Principai Debbie Robertson. {Pampa News photo by Meiinda Martinez)

All the world’s a geography quiz for students
Pampa Middle Schtxil seventh-grade Jeremy Goode 

was declared the winner Monday of the annual 
Geography Bee.

Goode now will take an examination and, depending 
upon his score, could advance to the state finals, which 
will be conducted in Fort Worth in March.

The winner of the state competition will advance to 
the nationals in Washington, D.C., in late May. There, 
the questions will be a.sked by Alex Trabek, host of the 
popular TV game show Jeopardy.

In competition at Pampa Middle School this week, 
Goode was declared the winner after Sean Stowers, 
also a seventh-grader, failed to correctly answer this 
question; “The North Cape Current and the North 
Atlantic Drift are extensions of what larger wsorn-

water current that originates off the southeastern coast 
of North America?”

This is the seventh year of the Geography Bee, sptin- 
sored nationally by the National Geographic Sixiety. 
The national winner receives a $25,000 college schol
arship.

Cay Warner, who coordinated the Bee at Pampa 
Middle, said winners in local competitions must place 
within a certain percentile on their written exams in 
order to get into the state finals. She was not sure what 
the percentile is.

Students who placed as finalists in the the Pampa 
contest are Bryce Jordan, a sixth-grader; Jacob Lewis, 
Rebecca Nolte and Shawn Stone, all seventh-graders; 
and lYey Ford and Ryan Lehman, both eighth-graders.

School board review s T E A  ‘report card’
Standardized test scores improved 

in the Pampa school district between 
the spring of 1993 and the spring of 
1994, and Pampa students have 
scored higher than the state average 
in reading, writing and math.

But, Superintendent Dr. Dawson 
Orr told the Pampa school board 
Thursday night, “our math perfor
mance is simply not acceptable.“

“I can’t tell you in confidence that 
our math process is woiking for all 
students," Orr tokJ the boaid in pre
senting the Texas Education 
Agency’s “report card” for the 
Pampa Independent School District 

“3 ^ ’ve taken steps in math that 
are not working well,” he said. 
“Clearly, nudh has to be a focus area 
for us.”

The report of the TEA’S Academic

Excellence Indicator System finds 
the Pampa school district progress
ing, but Orr expressed concern that 
especially in math, the district is not 
progressing fast enough toward a 
statewide goal of a 90 percent mas
tery level in math.

Jane Steele, assistant superintne- 
dent for instruction, said today that 
the district is trying to find ways to 
teach math in the format in which 
stiudents are tested.

“Most of the math problems are 
story problems,” Steele said. “The 
studenu are tested not only in solv
ing the problem,,tlM in setting it up 
and knowing what it requires.”

She said the goal is to be able to 
teach math in a way that studenu 
will understand how it affecu them 
in their everyday lives, in a way that

they won’t be inclined to ask, “When 
will I ever use this?”

“If you are cooking dinner at 
home, you have to know what time 
to take the turkey out of the oven, 
and at what temperature,” she said. 
“That’s an algebraic equation, but 
we don’t think of it that way.”

Orr told school board members 
that probably in January each 
campus in the Pampa district will 
conduct public hearings on the 
TEA report so parents will know 
how their children’s schools are 
doing.
. In the meantime, copies of the 
report may be examined at Lovett 
Memorial Library, the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation.

Sammons gives 
survey results 
to cable board
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Preliminary results of a survey conducted by 
Sammons Communications were given to members of 
the city’s Cable Advisory Commission Thursday which 
indicate while 105 respondents like MTV, 438 would 
choose to block it, while another 202 have “no opinion.”

The panel learned 856 people have answered a 13- 
question survey about service, programming and relia
bility. Survey questionnaires will be accepted through 
Dec. 31, advisory members decided.

Respondents indicated;
• Picture quality is excellent or gotxl - 707
• Telephone courtesy is excellent or good - 304
• Service personnel work is excellent or giKxl - 148. 

No technicians were reported to have been in 617 
homes in the last six months.

• Service personnel courtesy is excellent or gcxxl - 
121. No technicians were reported to have been in 609 
homes in the last six months.

• During the last six months, cable outages not due to 
inclement weather were reported at zero or one time by 
356 respondents. Reporting cable outages two. three or 
more than three times were 218. Those who didn’t know 
about cable outages numbered 220.

• Of those who indicated their age and sex. 340 are 
under the age of 50 and 485 are over 50. At least one 
respondent was over 90. Female respondents were .568 
and males 283.

Comments included complaints about MTV. “snow” 
on some channels and monthly rates. Viewers requested 
Arts and Entertainment Channel, Sci-Fi Channel, 
Learning Channel and CNN.

Others complimented personnel for courtesy and 
thanked Sammons for including a vanety of channel 
choices.

Present at the meeting were Chairman Bill Brady, 
Secretary Sandy Crosswhite, Vice Chairman David 
Webster, members James Braxton, Vickie Phillips and 
Tom Mechler.

They voted to present a letter addressed to Sammons 
Communications Vice President Geary Stills to Pampa 
city commissioners on Tuesday. The letter, if approved 
by the commission, will ask Sammons to consider 
scrambling the MTV at the head end and providing 
descrambling devices to those wishing to view the 
channel. The letter also asks Stills to provide clanfica 
tion about the contractual relationship between 
Sammons and MTV.

The group voted to meet regularly at 4 p.m. ihi the 
third Thursday of each month.
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GMC truck explodes on impact in Port Arthur collision
PORT ARTHUR (AP) -  The 

explosion of a 1977 OMC pickup 
track during a colltsion this week 
came leas thim a week after the U.S. 
Triuisportation Department settled 
witfi Oenersl Motors for $S1 million 
over alleged safety defeett.

Willie Davis Jr., 65, of Port Arthur 
escaped death or serious injury on 
’Dieaday by opening the door on the

driver’s side and leaping ftom the 
vehicle, officials said.

OM’s older model tracks have 
been criticised as more susceptible 
to fire upon side-impact collision 

■because of the saddMwg gas tanks 
located on the outside frame.

Davis’ pickup was struck on the 
right rear fender, which is the same 
side the gas tank was on, as an

unmarked police car en route to 
auist anodier officer in a chase sped 
through a Port Arthur intersection.

The pickup truck then burst into 
flames and went on to hit a compact 
car.

The OM gas tank was placed on 
the outside of the full-sized pickup 
from 1973 until 1988, when the tank 
was moved to the inside.
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Services tomorrow Police report
SOLIS, H ortencia  —  Ciraveside. 4 p .m ., 

F airv iew  C em etery .

Obituaries
IIORTKSC IA . s o u s

Hortencia Solis, 62, of Pampa, died i'riday, I>rc. 9. 
1994 in Amarillo. Ciraveside serv ices will be at 4 p.m. 
Saturday in Fairview C'emetcry Arrangements are by 
C'armichacl Whatley F uneral Directors.

Mrs. Solis was bt>m Dec. 3, 1932 in Nonuava, 
Mexico. She married Camilo Solis in April 1951. She 
came to Panipa five years ago from Juarez, Mexico.

Survivors include her husband, Camilo, of the 
home; eight sons, Javier Solis. Camilo .Solis and 
Manuel Solis, all of Juarez, and Lorenzo Solis, Jose 
Solis, Salvador Solis, Roberto Solis and Carlos Solis, 
all of Pampa; two daughters, Silva F:nriqucs arul 
Diana Solis, both of F’ampa; four brothers, Jesus 
Guerra of Fil Paso, Ciuillcrmo Guerra and Fimesto 
Guerra, both of Juarez, and Kefujio Flemandez of 
M c x k ' o ; a sister, Josefina Ciuerra of Juarez; 24 grand
children; and a great-grandchild.

Pampa Police Department reported tlie following 
incidents in the 24-hour reporting ̂ n o d  which ended 
at 7 a.m. uxlay. No arrests were reported.

THURSDAY, Dec. 8
Kick Rores Munguia of Rick's Body Shop, 413 W. 

F-'ostcr, reported burglary which (xcurred between 4 
p.m. Wednesday and X:20 a.m. Thursday.

Johnnie May Rogers of Wal Mart, 2225 N. Hobart, 
reported two incidents of forgery.

Violation of protective order was reported in tlie 900 
block of South Wells.

Ella Beth Dunn. 424 Doyle, reported tlieft of a 4- 
f(N)t Santa valued at S35.

Tony Fiarl Davis, 201 E. Tuke, reported crimiruil 
mischief.

FRIDAY, Dec. 9
Riley Wade Archibald, 324 Perry, reported assault.

Fires

Hospital
CORONAIH)

HOSPITAL
Admis.sions

Pampa
Nancy D. Bell 
Ora H. Davis 
Jacquelin Hieronymus 
Charles King 
Joseph L. Nabors 
Robert, V. Smith 
Warren H. Wilson 
Noia I. F-nlix: (rehab) 

Canadian 
Wanda Rankin 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. 

William Hieronymus ot

Pampa, a boy.
Dismissals

Pampa
Myrtle Denham 
I rcssic Eubanks 
Robert Perez 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

l.illie Manindale 
Nora Price

Wheeler 
Ruth Zcigler 

Dismissals 
There were no 

missals reported.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls for the 26-hour period ennding at 9 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 8
10:40 a.m. -  Two units and four persorutel respond

ed to a medical assistance call at 909 Beryl.
3:49 p.m. -  One unit and three personnel responded 

to a smoke scare at I22S S. Barnes. Someone was 
c(M>kmg with a plastic plate in the oven. There was no 
damage.

FRIDAY, Dec. 9
2:06 a.m. -  One unit and two personnel responded , 

to the comer of Wilks and Christy on a trash fire.
5:55 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to 901 N. Hobart on a smoke scare. The 
problem was a hot ballast. There was no damage.

X:0l a.m. -  Ihrec units and six personnel responded 
to 1117 Terry on a smoke scare. There was no smoke, 
only steam from a clothes dryer.

Stocks
dis-

Calendar of events
SOUTIISIDF SENIOR CITIZENS 

BARBECUE DINNER
The Southside Senior Citizens Center w ill be hold

ing its annual fund raising barbecue dinner Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the center, 43K W. Crawford. 
The meal, which may be eaten at the center or picked 
up for carry-t)ut, will include barTiecue ribs or brisket, 
beans, cabbage slaw and cake

PAMPA BRIIMiE CLUB 
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in R(H>m 

11 at Clarendon College, l or a partner, contact Mane 
Jamieson at 669 2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10 30 p.m. 

.Saturdays at 520 W. KingsmiM.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
Mobile meals menu foi Saturday is baked chicken, 

green peas, careots, brown bread, rice krispies.

Emergency numbers
Energas............................ .-.............................. 665-5777
SPS................................................................. 669 7432
Water.............................................................. 669-5830

The following gum quotations are 
provided Wheeler-I'.vans of
Pampa
Wheal ...........................  V65
Milo..... ...............  .T82
Com..^...............  422

(he following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the lime of compilation

Now-sco..... . I.Ì1/I6 NC
(Xcidenlal IK 7̂ 8 upl/2

Ihe following show the prKes for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
ihe lime of compilation 
Magellan 6. .̂25
Puritan .................................  14.88

The following 9 W arn. N Y. SicKk 
Market quotations are furnished by 
luJward 1) Jones Sc Co. of Pampa
Amoco ................. « )  7/8 up:̂ /8
Arco 101 V8 dn5/8
CahrM 26 .V8 dnl/8
Cabot OACi 14 V4 NC'

Accidents

Chevron............... .42 5/8 NC
C o c b C o U .......... 50 V8 dnl/8
Dmmond Shum... .24 5/8 dn.5/8
hrtfon................... 29 1/8 NC
Hd'lihunon.......... ...V5 1/8 NC
HmlihTrusl Inc... .29 1/8 dn5/8
Infcrsoll Kund.... . ..50 5/8 dn.V8
KNI. ................ .21 5/4 dnl/4
Kerr ....... ........44 dn5/4
I.imiicd................ .18 5/8 dnl/8
Mapco...................50 1/2 upl/4
Mmxun....... ......... .....̂  m NC
M ilXwukfk......... ....... 28 dn5/8
M obil................ . .82 7/8 dn5/8
New Alm os...... 16 11/16 up.V|6
Hïilcr S i Pirtlcy.. ....... 21 dnl/8
Pcnney\.............. .41 5/8 dn5/8
Phillips.........<...... .51 7/8 dnl/4
SLB .................... .50 5/8 up.5/8
S P S ...................... .26 1/2 dn5/8
Tennreo............... ..57 7/8 upl/4
T ckrco................. .60 1/4 dnl/2
Wal Miin ............ .21 V8 NC
New Yoit (io ld ... 376.20
Silver................... 4.67
West Tests Crude 17.12

Pampa Police Department rcptirted the following 
accident in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 8
11:10 a.m. - A 1987 International trash truck driven 

by Wcndill Paris Honeycutt. 732 N. Dwight, and 
owned by the city of Pampa, was in collision with a 
legally parked IW3 Buick, owned by Seleta Chance, 
in tfie 1100 bkxrk of Coronado Drive.

Pentagon announces major weapons cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Pentagon today announced cuts and 
delays for several of the military 's 
top weapons programs, including the 
Air Force's F 22 fighter jci, the 
Army's Comanche helicopter and 
the Navy's new attack submarine -  
steps designed to save $7.7 billion 
over six years.

The announcement by Defense 
Secretary William Perry follows last 
week’s decision by F^rcsident Clinton 
to pump $25 billion into Pentagon 
coffers over six years, thereby soft 
ening tFie blow to some of the mili
tary's top modernization programs.

Perry also said "slightly fewer" of 
the Marine Corps’ V-22 Osprey 
troop transport will he built, for a

savings of Sl(X) million. The tilt- 
rotor is being pnxluccd by units of 
Bell Helicopter Textron Inc. in Fort 
Worth and Boeing Corp. in 
F’cnnsylv#nia.

The news that the V-22 program 
had survived cancellation was greet
ed w ith joy in Fort Worth.

"This IS great news for Bell and 
Boeing and we’re going to build the 
best aircraft possible," said Bell 
Helicopter Textron spokesman Terry 
Arnold, calling the $1(K) million 
reduction a "small nick."

I.iK'kheed’s Fort Worth division, 
which is participating in F-22 con
struction. didn't immediately have 
any comment about tlie cut in the 
fighter program.

The Pentagon Fias decided to cut fis
cal 19% research and funding for tfie F- 
22. resulting in a $200 million savings 
in the department’s six-year budget

The change in tFie $70 billion F-22 
program -  which is the Pentagon’s 
biggest -  means the aircraft’s opera
tional debut will be delayed by a few 
months. The Air Force has planned 
to buy 442 of the stealth attack jets, 
built by Lrxrkheed and Boeing.

Rep. Pete Geren, who has been a 
staunch advocate for both the F-22 
and V-22 programs, was pleased by 
Perry’s decisions. “Today’s 
announcement was very good news 
for North Texas,” said tfie Fort Wordi 
Demrx'rat, who is a member of the 
House Armed Services Committee.

AAL donations

m i

--'•■•■Si

Aid Association for Lutherans (A A L) treasurer Hilmer Hekiritz. left and secretary 
Deck WokJL right, presents Mae WilHams. center left, Southside Senior Citizens 
Center manager, and Ann Loter, Meals on Wheels director, with checks for $767 
each. Th e  donations are from the proceeds of a recent fund-raising drive with 
matching funds that A A L  had in the sale of barbecue briskets. {Pampa Newt photo 
by Darlene Holmes)

Court to study redistri.cting dispute
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court today let the stage 
for an enormously important deci
sion on voting rights by saying it will 
study a Louisiana dispute over con
gressional redistricting.

The court will decide by July 
whether Louisiana lawmakers 
engaged in unlawful racial gerry
mandering when they created a 
black-majority congressional dis
trict. A lower court described die dis
trict as “bizarre and irregular" in 
shape.

In its ruling last July, the lower 
court relied heavily on a 1993 
Supreme Court decision in a North 
Carolina case. In it, the justices ruled 
for the first time that election dis
tricts designed to benefit racial 
minorities can violate voters’ equal- 
protection rights.

A decision in the Louisiana case 
could resolve conflicting lower court 
interpretations of just what die 1993 
decision allows and prohibits.

Civil rights lawyers are watching 
the Lxxjisiana case closely. Laughlin

McDonald of the American Civil 
Liberties Union said the high court’s 
ruling would be “potentially disas
trous for minority office-holding" at 
all government levels if the 
Louisiana district is invalidated.

The Clinton administration and 
Louisiana officials, in separate 
appeals, are urging the justices to 
uphold the 1994 map drawn for the 
congressional district now served 
by Rep. Cleo Fields, a black Demo
crat.

A three-judge federal court in 
Shreveport, La., last July, struck 
down the district as unlawfully 
drawn, and substituted its own -  one 
that would have put Fields in a 
white-majority district

The Supreme Court postponed 
enforcement of the July ruling so 
November’s election could be based 
on the state-drawn district.

It runs from the northwest part of 
the state near Shreveport diagonally 
along the Red River to Alexandria 
and then farther southeast along the 
Mississippi River past Baton Rouge.

About 63 perceitt of the district’s 
voting-age residents are black.

Louisiana, with seven congres
sional seats, long has had one major
ity-black district that covers the New 
(jrleans area. State lawmakers ‘ in 
1992 responded to Justice 
Department pressure and created a 
second.

Four state residents successhdly 
challenged that Z-shaped district; in 
court, and legislators came up with 
the more compact shape. But the 
thiee-judge court in July found fault 
with the newer plan, too.

The lower court said the newer 
plan “reflects a racial gerrymander 
... the bizarre and irregular shape ... 
raises the inference that (he 
Louisiarui Legislature classified its 
citizens along racial lines and aegie- 
gated them into voting efistricts 
accordingly.”

Clinton administration lawyers 
said states must be free to take race 
into account when attempting to 
remedy their “history of discrimirui- 
tion in voting."

Judge faces loss of seat over child support
HOUSTON (AP) -  A newly elect

ed judge failed to report he nuiy have 
been behind on child support pay
ments, possibly jeopardizing his seat 
on the state’s highest criminal court, 
the Houston Chronicle reports today 
in a copyright story.

Steve Mansfield, elected last 
month to the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals, became licensed 
to practice law in Texas in late 1992.

According to a 1990 bankruptcy 
petition filed by Mansfield’s ex- 
wife, Mansfield was $10,QOO behind 
in child support payments, a delin
quency that was still outstanding in 
1992.

Mansfield did not mention the 
delinquency on his application for a 
Texas law license.

“ As part of my divorce. I pay 
child support to my ex-spouse,” 
Mansfield wrote on the application. 
“ I have never been late or missed a 
payment and never have been the 
subject of a court order with respect 
to child support."

Mansfield told the Chronicle on 
Thursday that he has never been 
delinquent on his child support 
payments and has no idea why his 
ex-w ife would level such a 
charge.

Rachael Martin, executive director

of the State Board of Law 
Examiners, expressed concern over 
the allegations and said she plans to 
“consult with appropnate authori
ties" to determine whether the mM- 
ter should be brought before ^  
nine-member state board.

The board can call a hearing 4o 
determine whether Mansfield fraud
ulently obtained his law license and. 
if so, can recommend to the state 
Supreme Court that his license be 
canceled.

The board has its next scheduled 
meeting in January, after Mansfield 
is scheduled to be seated on the state 
appeals court. '

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Variable cloudiness through 
Saturday. Low tonight in tlie upper 
teens. High Saturday in the middle 
40s. Nqith winds 10 to IS mph. 
Pampa recorded a trace of precipita
tion Thursday. The high Thur«lay 
was 34; the overnight low was 22.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

fair. Lows IS-2S. Saturday, sunny. 
Highs in the 40s to near SO south
east. Saturday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows from teens to mid 20s. South 
Plains; Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
20-25. Saturday, mostly sunny. 
Highs 45-50. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 20s.

N o ^  Texas -  Tonight. > cloudy 
and Qold west. Cloudy with a chance 
of rain north, occasional rain and a 
few thunderstorms east artd south. 
Colder with a low from upper 20s 
north to upper 30s southeast.

Saturday, decreasing cloudiness 
west and central, cloudy with a 
chance of rain east. High mid 40s 
northeast to low 50s west and cen
tral. Saturday ilight, clear to partly 
cloudy and cold. Lows 26 northwest 
to 34 southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy with 
rain likely. Lows in the 30s Hill 
Country to' 40s south central. 
Saturday, cloudy with scattered rain 
or showers. Highs in the SOs. 
Central. Saturday night, cloudy. 
Lows in the 30s Hill Country, 40s 
south central. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows 
in mid to upper SOs. Saturday, 
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers or rain. Highs in low to mid 60s. 
Saturday night, cloudy. Lows in the 
40s. Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains; Tonight, cloudy. Lows in the 
60s. Saturday, cloudy with widely 
scattered showers. Highs in upper

60s and low 70s. Saturday night, 
cloudy with a slight chaiKe of rain. 
Lows from the 40s inland to ^  
coast.

BORDER STATES '
Oklahoma -  Tonight, decreasing 

clouds north. Mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance for light rain south
east. Lows mid 20s tKMih to mid 30s 
south. Saturday, sunny north, 
becoming mostly sunny south. 
Highs low to mid 40s.

New Mexico -  Tonight, decreas
ing cloudiness southeast. Fair skies 
north and west. Colder with lows 
fttun -S to 20 mountains and north 
with mid teens and 20s elsewhere. 
Saturday and Saturday nigdit. htortly 
fair skies. Continued cool Saturday 
and co ld ' Saturday n ight Highs 
Saturday 30s to mid 40s mountains 
and far rmithwest with mid 40s to 
near 60 elsewhere. Lows Saturday 
night single digits and teens moun
tains and northwest with 20s to mid 
30s elsewhere.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible lor the content of paid advertiaenieat

THE EMPLOYEES of Malcolm 
Hinkle Inc. challenge all business 
and organizations in Ringing Bells 
this year for Salvation Army. For 
more information call 665-7233. 
Adv.

WHAT DO you want for 
Christmas? A new home will please 
the whole family. JoAnn 
Shackelford Realtor-First Land
mark Realty. 4 months selling, 3 
homes Sold. Let me show you 
Pampa! 665-7591,665-0717. Adv.

METAL DESK and chair, 2 cir
cular saws, I circular saw table. 
669-6777. Adv.

NOW OPEN, our new store. 
Especially For You, Unique Fashions 
& Alterations, 321 N. Ballard, 669- 
7714,9 a.m.-6 p.m. Adv.

2 HOUSES on I acres land for 
sale. Call 835-2254 or 300 W. 1st, 
Lefors, Tx. Adv.

DANCE TO Indian Summer, 
Saturday KXh. Members and 
guests. Moose Lodge. Adv.

SUNTROL 3M Auto Tint - A 
great gift idea! Gift ceitificatet 
available. Windshield replacement 
and repair. 703 W. Brown, 665- 
0615. Adv.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS, videos, 
top ten Christian best tellers. All 
great ideas for gift giving. The Gift 
Box O uittian Bookstore, 117 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

EASY’S POP A  Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, ftuh mid 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

SALE ALL Fall and Winter 
sportswear and separates, buy one 
at regular price, get second one of 
equal value or leas foe 1/2 price! 
Images, 123 N. Cuykr. Adv

WAFF SEWING Machine 
Grand Opening. Simnday, 
December KMi. B eil's Fábrica A  
Crafts; Cheyene, Ok. Adv.

PAMPA SKATETOWN win be 
open Sunday I Idi, 2*3 pja. toe $2. 
An proceeds go.lo For Ton. 
Adv.

40% OPF Entire Slock at BcOe’t. 
2 dagrt only. Friday gnd Sattaday, 
excindet intimaif ttay wear. 70t N. 
HobretAdv. .

YOUTH COWBOY Jackett. 
RSVP only. T-Shktt A Mote, 111 
W.Kii«MnilLAdv. '

ROLANDA’S HAS good scents! 
Adv.

COWBOY CAPS, two new 
styles by Apex, only $19.95. Free 
gift wrap. Holmes Sports Center, 
304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

1981 CHEVETTE, $400. 669- 
9628. Adv.

HOM E INTERIORS Annual 
Clearance Sale! Saturday, 
December 10, 2 p.m.-8 p.m. 1924 
N. Dwight. All hostesses, cus
tomers, friends welcome. Adv.

RENEGADE BAND, starts new 
time, Friday 8 p.m. and Saturday 
8:30 p.m. City Limits. Adv.

BUY HERBALIFE, Discount 
prices. Call Misti 665-3337. Adv.

SHARK’S TO OTH Dallas 
Cowboy Hat, 'Th^ Aikman, Just 
arrived at T-Shirts A  More, 111 W. 
Kingsmill, 665-3036. Adv.

ESTEE’ LAUDER Holiday gift 
sets for men and women. Complete 
line of cosmetics and ftagrances. 
Images, 123 N. Cuyler, Downtown. 
669-1091. Adv.

GREAT G U TS, great prices for 
the golfer in your family at David’s 
Golf Shop. Gift certificates always 
a great idea! Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of Poinsettiat 
and Cluistmas Cactus, we deliver. 
Watson’s Feed A  Garden, 665- 
4189. Adv.

COTTON BOWL Shirts, Texas 
Ibch, new Shipment, limited. T- 
Shifts A  More, 665-3(136. Adv.

BOBEE J’S 3 Hour Sale. Only 
Sunday, December It, 2 pjn.-5 
p.m. Oendemen Welcome. Free gift 
wrap. Mastercard. - Visa, and 
Discover accepted. Adv.

DANCE TO Jay Riley «id the 
*nixedo Junction «  C3ianey’s, 716 
W. Poster, 7 p.m. tonight Young tt 
heart inviiedll Adv.

STOCK LIQUIDATION Sale. 
Open Sunday 1-5. VJ't Fathkais A  
Gifts, P«iM  Mall. Adv.

DON’T PORGBT lo onl«- your 
fhiit baakett e«r1y, Wateon’t Feed A  
0«daii.66S'41t9.Adv.

DALLAS COWBOY Hate at 
seen Thaaksgiving Day Oaaw, 
RSVP only, $24.99. T-Shirts A  
More, 111 W. Kamamin. Adv.

STREET H O C I^  slicks, aett 
and sappHaa. Hoknea Sports ̂ âaace, 
304 S. Cagrkr. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall, Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Honey clove glazed ham, 
French lemon chicken. Chicken 
fried steak, 669-1670. Adv.

GIVE AS a gift or make your 
Christmas Dinner Special with 
Watkins vanilla and spices at 2325 
Mary Ellen, 665-3375. Adv.

LEFORS HIGH school is hav- 
ing a Mexican Fiesta Dinner 
Sunday December 11 from noon-2 
p.m. Lefors High School cafeteria. 
Adults-$4, (Children under I0-S2, 
Senior citizens-$3. Adv.

TURKEY AND Dressing, Friday 
night at CThaney’s, 716 W. Foster. 
Adv.

NOW OPEN: Sheryl’s Hair 
Barn. Owner Sheryl Flaharify 
Lester. Walk-ins welcome or call fOr 
haircut appointment. 2214 
Gwendolen. 665-7986 or 665-6725. 
Adv. J

DANCE AT McLean Count^ 
Club, Saturday night lOlh, music by 
Plain Counify, 8-12. hfembers and 
guests welcome. Adv. *

HENHOUSE GIFTS, 2314 
Alcock. Open Monday-Satuiday. 9- 
6. Bunnies on Swing and (^ tu m n  
items. Adv. ||

BROWN FREEMAN MenW 
Wear Christmas Sale, 25% elf 
entire Pall alock. 220 N. Ckyk .̂ 
Adv. k

20% OPF AH Merchandiae th* 
December 31, including faijhiwa]̂  
jewehy. firearms. CD’s, etc. MavQ 
Christmas Pampa Pawn, Theadaf- 
Friday 11-6. Saturday 10-2.
Brown. Adv. ^

LET US make youe 
Chrisimm arrangements look 
iRtenI RolMide’a Silk Flowers 
dills. Adv.

FIVE POUND Pepperml 
poles, iRibon candy, peanut 
(itMh foMted peanuts and more 
Ctolebnikma and 
Christmas Shop. Conw 
Saturday and Sunday «id «m f^  
of our gourmet food items, 
cocoas and teas. 66S-3KX) or 
4189. Adv. ,

2S% OPT boxMl 
Cards, The Ottl Boe. 117 
Kingwnill. Adv.

.J:
I .
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All Region Band members

Pampa High School Harvester Band members chosen for the 3A-4A All Region Band pose 
in front of the Music Building on the high school campus. The students will perform in the 
All Region Band concerts at Rarxlall High Sdiool on Saturday, beginning at 7 p.m. From 
left are. front row, Brittany Jones, Heather Herndon, Doc Welch, Nick Warren, Gena 
Dougherty, Amanda Jacobs, Dottie Yourtgblood, Shanna Jameson arid Robbie Payne; sec
ond row, Thorban Weaver, Melanie R u t i le ,  Rachel Laycock, Denise Reynolds. Michael 
Plunk, Patty Dinges, Shana Grusendorf and Amber Crosswhite; third row, Robert 
Underwood, Wayne Biyan. Andrew Hanks, Summer Belt, James Thaxton, Heather Fernuik, 
Jaime Silva, Jererny Nolte, Nathan Knight and Jason Jones. Not pictured.are Jason 
Etheredge, Shonie Garland and Bambi Sargent. {Pampe News photo by Darlene Holmes)
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Judicial election reforrri gains bipartisan support
AUSTIN (AP) -  The itaie’a sys

tem of direct, partisan election of 
judges is broken and needs fixing, 
says a bipartisan group of state offi
cials, including the chief justice of 
the Tbxas Supreme Court and the 
attorney general.

“ The quality, impartiality and 
moral authority of the Ibxas judicia
ry are severe^ undermined by the 
shortcomings in the judicial election 
system. Let there be no mistake; the 
system is not working," the officials 
siud in an essay being published this 
week by numerous newspapers.

The comments come from Chief 
Justice Ibm Phillips, a Republican; 
Attorney General Dan M m les, a 
Democrat; and Sens. O.H. “ Ike" 
Harris, R-Dallas, and Rodney Ellis, 
D-Houston.

The officials noted that other state 
leaders, legislators, judges, lawyers 
and the U.S. Department of Justice 
all have called for change. They said 
the system is rife with problems.

"Though Ibxaa' population is very 
diverse, the Texas judiciary remains 
nearly all A n ^ .  In last month’s elec
tions in Harris County, for example, 
every single minority candidate for the 
betKh -  Republican and Democrat 
alike -  was defeated, despite the fact 
that more than 40 percem of the popu
lation is minority." the four wrote.

“ Other problems with the current 
system are ^ u a lly  disturbing. 
Judicial campaigns are too expen
sive, forcing candidates to raise huge 
sums of money from attorneys who 
appear before them in court Judicial 
elections are on a partisan ballot, 
even though judges by definition 
must be nonpartisan in office.” .

The chief justice, attorney general 
and the two senators are urging sup
port for a compromise reform plan 
adopted by a task force created by Li. 
Gov. Bob Bullock. Phillips and the 
senators were members of that panel.

That proposal would replace 
direct partisan elections with a com

bination of gubernatorial appoint
ments. retention elections arid non
partisan district court races.

The proposal is a constitutional 
amendment that would require two- 
thirds approval in the Legislature 
and ratification by voters. It calls for

— Judges on the Ibxas Supreme 
Court, Court of Criminal Appeals 
and 14 regional appeals courts to be 
appointed by the governor and con- 
fumed by the suite Senate.

Two years later, voters would 
decide whether the judge should 
continue to serve. It would be a yes- 
or-no vote, not a contest in which the 
judge faced an opponent If 
approved, the judge would face vot
ers for re-approval every six years.

— District court judges to seek 
office in nonpartisan elections with 
no runoffs. The winner then would 
face confirmation elections every 
four years. After 12 years, they 
would run again with opponents in a 
nonpartisan election.

Texas to lose 5,000jobs under military cuts

EI
4
f

WASHINGTON (AP) -  S e p a ^  
Army and Air Force restructurings 

■ yvill hit defense-rich Texas harder 
; ^han most, costing the suae almost 
:. 5,000 military and civilian posi

tions.
. . The Army restructuring, touted as 
•A way of better positioning the 
.United States’ smaller force in the 

>.post-Cold Wbr era, will eliminate 
3,300 military Jobs at Fort Hood in 
Ceittral Texas and Fort Bliss in El 

,P9so.
The Air Force’s decision to pare 

-10016 than 9,100 civilian jobs to meet 
.. its share of the federal government 

.downsizing will cost Texas 1,566 
^civilian jobs at s u  Air Force b a ^

Both services’ actions were 
• announced Thursday at the 

'  Pentagon.
’ Texas takes the biggest hit in the

Air Force cutbacks, followed by 
California with 1,120 cuts and Ohio 
with 888.

The biggest loser nationally is 
Kelly Air Force Base in San 
Antonio, which was ordered to trim 
1,007 positions from its civilian 
work force of about 16.000. The 
bulk of Kelly’s cots will come in its 
San Antonio Air Logistics Center, 
which performs aircraft and engine 
mainienance.

Three other San Antonio defense 
installations -  Lackland, Randtdph 
and Brooks AFBs -  will lose 182, 
171 and 62 jobs respectively. 
Sheppard AFB in Wichiui Falb will 
lose 102 positions, while Dyess AFB 
in Abilene will have 42 cuts.

Kelly already has cut 1,021 civil
ian positions this year through a 
combination of layoffs and early

retirements -  meaning the cuu 
announced Thursday coiild have lit
tle impact on employmem.

This year, 759 civilian Kelly 
employees have agreed to resign or 
retire in exchange for buyouts of up 
to $25,000. Another 262 lost their 
jobs during a reduction in force'in 
SqHember.

“ It looks like because we have 
udeen these actions that we are going 
to be able to absorb the majority (rf 
these announced reductions," said 
Kelly spokeswoman Cynthia Bauer.

The Air Force, whidi has a civil
ian work force of almost 153X100. 
has been ordered to cut 38,000 jobs 
by 2000.

Cinema fire kills more than 300
BEUING (AP) -  More than 300 

children and teachers were killed 
when fire broke out in the theater 
where they were watching a variety 
show and the panicked audience 
bolted for the exits.

More than 100 people were 
injured, and officials suggested the 
casualty toll would rise in this latest 
of a series of deadly fire in China.

The fue broke out Thursday night 
in the Friendship Theater in 
Kalamayi, 1,600 miles northwest of 
Beijing in Xinjiang province, the 
official Xinhua News Agency said. 
M jst of those killed were primary 
school students, Xinhua said.

^  ofTicial in the foreign affairs 
office in Kalamayi. who gave his 
name only as Mr. Sun, said the num
ber of deaths and serious injuries 
was changing, indicatirtg the death 

was likely to rise. He refused to 
give an estimate.

An initial investigation showed 
the fire may have b ^  caused by a 
short circuit, Xinhua said.

Officials contacted by ¡rimne in 
' Kalamayi refused to give dràdls, and 
one woman said load leaders had 
imposed a news MackouL But an

official told CNN that 754 people 
were in .the'cinema, and that 310 
were killed and 150 injured.

The British Broadcasting Corp. 
said most of the children who were 
killed were crushed in the stampede 
to leave the building, and others suc
cumbed to smoke imd fumes. It said 
the fire began after an explosm  in 
electrical wiring. The report did not 
cite any sources.

A woman who answered the 
phone at the Xinjiang r^kxud gov
ernment office described Kalarruiyi 
a sa  small community of oil workers.

China has been plajgued by a series 
of serious fires.

Last week, a  fire in a dance hall in 
northeastern Liaoning province 
killed 233 people and iiijured 16. 
The recently renovated building had 
only a single narrow exit, and most 
victims died of smoke inhalation.

Three days later, 11 people were 
killed and 38 injured in a horel fire in 
coastal ShaiKkxig province. It took 
nearly 100 fuefighters an hour to 
bririg the blaze under control.

Official reports have said that the 
number of serious fues has risen this 
year.
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THIS BEDROOM SUITE CAN BE YOURS!
FOR MO DOLLARS DOWN AND MO A MONTH 

AND PAY NO INTEREST FOR ONE YEAR
C h o o s e  th e  T r a d it io n a l  F a v o r i t e . . .  You Must Have
P in e  in  S h a k e r  S im p lic it y ,  N o w  A f f o r d a b ly  P r ic e d  good Credit!

FourPtecGieupinj; 
Door Triple Dresser 
Tri-Vlew Mirror 
Door Chest 
Pencil Post Bed
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GR AHAM  FUR NIT
**Anyone Can Sell Furniture, Grahams Sells Satisfaction'*

Phone 665-2232 or 665-3812 1415 N. Hobart

SEMI-ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE

Entire Stock O f Men*ŝ  Wotnentf &  
ChUdren% Fall &  Winter Stock la Now On

S i d e !

e n p r  w R A i v i N C i

' ÈtéN.

-Hoan- 
lf-F9K)0-6:00 
Sat. 9:00-S:SO

A L L  TV'S A M )  VCR'S

20 -30 ' OFF
M O \ IF KI A  I ALS

\ t ‘w K i ' U  i i s r s .....................................  2  I 't  r  D ; in

Mo\ i( s \ i im lHM t‘(l
2711(1 \ I iidfi'............... 49‘ I\t I);in

R K M  A C AMCORDKR
^ 2 5  i m : r  d a y

lil SINKSS S1A50
IIOl KSl’IX I\l..... :ii(nusi()u IJL

V\e Do Repair Work 
Oil Most Major Brands 

TV's & VCR's

Johnson Home Entertainment Center
2211 Perryton Parkw ay - 665-0504

Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Viewpoints

The rights of the majority...
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BEAN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Peace Begin WHh Me
This newspaper is dedicated to lumiehing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arwf preserve their own free
dom and erwourage others to see its blessings . Only when man 
utxferstands freedom arKf is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabWties.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a political 
grant from goverrwnent. arKf that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life stkI property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arnf sover
eignty of oneself, no nrKxe, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Lwry 0. HoNis 
Managing EdMor

Texas Editorials
The Beaumont Enterprise on school prayer amendment 

proposal:
Newt Gingrfich. the man set to become the next speaker o f the 

House of Representatives, makes the correct point that the 
nation's founders were religious men who used their faith to 
help craft the Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

ITiat observation, though, provides no reason to bring prayer 
-  even the voluntary kind -  into the nation’s public schools.

Among the many things that G ingrich and the new 
Republican congressional leadership have promised is a consti
tutional amendment to allow voluntary school prayer. President 
Clinton even has suggested he might favor an amendment pro
viding for a moment of silence.

The Supreme Court was right more than three decades ago 
when it decided to ban school prayer, ruling ip 1962 that gov- 
emmenl-spcnsored devotional exercises violate the separation 
of church and state spelled out in the First Amendment.

Many well-meaning Americans contend the decision was tan
tamount to the endorsement of a Godless society. It did no such 
thing.

The ruling merely recognized that a person’s religious belief 
is a very private matter, that families -  not teachers or princi
pals -  provide the most appropriate impetus for children’s reli
gious upbringing.

Parents and children ought to have the right to practice any 
religion they want. They also have the right to decline a reli
gious education.

And that takes us back to the Founding Fathers.
Let us remember that the Founders came to this country 

while fleeing religious persecution in Europe, seeking to create 
a government that honored religioffs freedom. They didn’t qual
ify that principle by insisting that New World settlers partici
pate in religious activities. They left that decision up to the 
individual.

That is where it should remain.

Austin A m erican-Statesm an on Judicial reform  in Texas: 
At last, there is movement toward long-overdue reform in 

the way l^x as  picks its judges.
Then! has been much talk of reform over the years, arising 

from a senes of embarrassing elections of poorly qualified 
candidates as well as pressure from the U.S. Justice 
Department. And talk is all it has ever amounted to in the past.

But the support of Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, key senators and 
judges from both major political parties for the just- 
announced reform proposal undoubtedly gives the movement 
substantial momentum.

A bipartisan group put together by Bullock has proposed 
sweeping changes in the judicial selection system —

There will be difficulty getting massive ch a n g e .... But if 
nothing else changes, a move to nonpartisan direct election of 
judges would be a major step forward. And, largely thanks to 
Bullock, Texas now has a chance to take that step.

(USPS 781-540)
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“As « matter of fact, I'm an aocantric. ouatad 
congraaaman with ona of Ihoaa hafty pan- 
aipna." \  j

Newt Gingrich said. Let’s do a constitutional 
amendment on school prayer by July 4.

The gunfire began to sound. A little slow at fust, 
like the Nazis after taking Warsaw, getting ready 
slowly for their Blitzkrieg. First Sen. Bob Dole cane 
in with the suiemeni that such an amendment would 
take ”a little doing,” which is how Sheriff Gary 
Cooper would have reacted lo the suggestion that hie 
eliminate horse thieving.

Then the ihunderers came, ACLU types phis those 
politicians who have been satellized over the years by 
the superstition that the Fiist Amendment to the 
Constitution denying establishment of religion denies 
also the right of public schools to make way for com- 
nKNi prayer.

Let’s atend fusL Dole is understood to be saying, 
to important things like crime and welfare. This is 
another way of saying. Let’s leave the prayer busi
ness for a rs i.y day. Which means. Let’s forget it -  
because there is never a rainy day in Congress.

There was never a clearer reminder of the maxim 
that we do not live by bread alone, if the reader will 
forgive this attempt to establish religion by quoting 
from the Bible. Dole and the congremional esud>lish- 
ment should be rertiinded cX one or two tniisms:

—  The fust of these is that we live in a self-gov
erning republic. All those paeans we hear every five 
minutes to “democracy” are s u p p o ^  to describe 
those societies in which the rules by which we are 
governed are those rules we choose to be‘governed 
by. Poll after poll informs us that somewhere betweei) 
75 percent and 80 percent of the American people 
would like to see conunon prayer in their schools.

Now the democratic imperative is correctly inter
rupted by a single qualification, ruunely the rights of

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

the minority. The consolidation of modem constitu- 
tkmal principle is that (with presumably the excq>- 
tion of the r i ^  of the majority io  tax as much of the 
minority’s property as it chooses to do) you have to 
stop at those No Despassing junctions enumerated by 
die Bill of Rights. TIutt means such things as that you 
can’t compel someone to be a witness in a criminal 
case against himself or deprive him o f life. l ib e ^  or 
property without due process of law.

The suggestion that common prayer in the schools 
is a violation of the First Amendmnt rests entirely on 
the assumption that such procedures are ventures in 
the establishment of a state religion. In 1962, minis
ters, priests and rabbis in New York City agreed on 
the formulation of a school prayer to wiL “Almighty 
God, we acknowledge our dependence upon thee and 
we beg thy blessings upon us, our parents, our teach
ers and our country.”

If diat is an unconstitutional venture in the estab
lishment of religion, then a note by an I8-year-old to 
his teacher ending with “Love, Al” is a contractually 
enforceable offer of marriage.

Everybody knows that such common prayer as 
proscribed in Engel vs. Vitale (1962) is as far

removed from establishmeniHianism as R valenitine is 
from a marriage contract However, sectarian ideolo
gists were on the march, and they have paralyzed the 
thinking of a substantial number of Aincricans, 
taicludit^ a few dozen senaton who would otherwise 
pass constitutional inlelitgence tests.

—  The other argument has to do with die “inyosi- 
tkm” on the minority of a prayer constnicied by the 
majority. The implicit problem here is that it violates 
the conscience of the I4-year-old to pronounce senti
ments with which he is uncomfortable.

That argument is brewed in the fever swamps of 
multicultiiralism. In the first place, the student in the 
public school does not live by such precioosness as 
occupies the time of Ph.D j in etymology. In the sec
ond plaoe. it is preposterous to assume diat policy in 
schools should be circtmiscribed by conceixttble 
objections firom poterttial nunorities. As a practical 
matter, the Jewish/Christian problem b  as easily, 
solved as by avoiding die mention of Jesus.

Short of thaL the best lesson to teach the idiosyn
cratic minority b  that the majority has certain rights, 
and even as l^blic School 81 has the right to assem
ble a cheering team to exult over die scIm m I’s  basket
ball team, the majority should have the r i ^  to say 
something pleasant to God when school assembles in 
the morning. ^

Sen. Jesse Helms has been correctly Befanonbhed in 
the last few weeks for publicly questioning the suit
ability of the president who was elected by the 
American people to serve as commander in chief to 
discharge diat office. If the minority has certain 
rights, so does the minority when it grows into major
ity. Contrary arguments are spinach, and the hell widi 
them.
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Today In history

V »I

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Dec. 9, die 343rcf 

day of 1994. There are 22 days left iit 
the year. .~

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 9, 1854, Alfred. Lord 

Tennyson’s famous poem, “ The’ 
Charge of the Light Brigade,’’ waá  ̂
published in England. ^

On this date:
In 1608, English poet John Miltori 

was bom in London.
In 1892, Widowers’ Houses^,; 

George Bernard Shaw’s first play.,,' 
opened at the Royalty Theater in , 
London.

In 1907, Christmas Seals wenC^ 
on sale for the first time, at the 
Wilmington, Del., post office; the 
proceeds went to fight tubérculo-*.', 
sis. *

In 1940, British troops opened . 
their first major offensive in N orth' ,  
Aftica during World War II. " '

In 1941, C!hina declared war on . 
Japan,'Germany and Italy. ‘

In 1958, Robert H.W. W ekh..Jr.. 
and II other men met in Indianapolb 
to form the anti-Communist John " 
Birch Society. /

On that^dearest playground’
It was almost 100 years ago that Charles Blair 

MacDonald was sent to school in Scotland and got his 
first glimpse of golf through the window of a train.

As die train passed four holes of die storied SL 
Andrews couise. young MacDonald thought the 
game “silly.” An outdoor game of Tiddledywiidcs.” 
he called it.

Yet Charlie soon got hooked on the game. He 
became a player, then a champion, a rules expert, a 
golf aidiilect. an author and a vigorous protector of 
the game’s traditions.

H b mitial disdain for the game b  understandable 
when you examine hs b e g ^ n g s . A more deliberaie 
look at the way golf was makes one wonder why any
one would play widi primitive tools, illogical rules, 
and no fairways, tees or greens.

The penalty for a lost ball depended on which 
course you were playing and how effective you were 
as a debater, since most disputes were settled by on- 
die-spot ari)itratiotL

If your ball settles in firesh sheep droppings, do you 
get a free lift or play it where it lies?

FirsL balb were stuffed widi feathers and covered 
vridi leather. There were 28 manufacturers of golf 
b a lb -  a single skilled workman could make as many 
as four a day.

Making a golf ball involved stuffing a lop hat full 
of boiled feadiers into a casing of leather and then

sewing the leather together with twine. The ball was 
then pounded txxind and given three coab of paint 
And dial was the ball with which golfers played golf 
for 4(X) years!

The first tees were pinches of wet sand.
The golf clubs were something else. There were 

two putters -  a driving putter and a greens putter.
AH shafts were wood -  hickory, ash or hedge thorn. 

The kmg-nose wood club h e a ^  vrere individually 
hand-endted, with curving faces, and, on the back, a 
hole was-bored, into which led was poured.

On die leading edge of the sole, a piece of hom was 
glued. Grips were leadier and bage.

As the wood clubs evolved irtto iron and brass, each 
was hand-fofged by aMadtsmidi, and they were often 
made concave in die hitting area.

Evolution of die golf ball led from feather-stuffing

to gutta-percha rubber balb, hard as walnuts, called 
“gutties.”

It is understandable if, in the days of Blair 
MacDoruüd’s introduction to golf, playing die ancient 
course at SL Andrews in 90 strokes was good enougji 
for an Opoi Championship!

When he left St. Andrews in 1874, MacDonald, 
saying goodbye, called it “the dearest playground I 
have ever known.”

But who of us today -  with our precbion-manufac- 
tured golf balls and our customind equipment widv ; 
balanced heads and exotic shafts, die flex of which b.' ; 
graduated for precise control -  who of us would evet;* 
play golf if we had to play with such clumsy equip-;! 
ment and sand greens ¿id unmowed fairways? • *

Maybe Sam Snead. '  ;
I mean it -  Sam Snead, at this momenL may be just 

2 miles down Big Draft Road ftom the landscaped 
and manicured Cbieenbrier courses in West Virginia, 
playing golf on the Oakhurst Links, which has not 
changMl since American golf begm there in 1884.

And he and the 400club members- and you, if you 
play there -  will play widi hickory slicks and gutty 
balls on sand greens and on fairways tended ^  sheep.

And ^  will play in knickers, and you wiD wear a . 
properjackeL

You just m i ^  experience “die dearest playground” ' 
you have ever known. !

Term lim its -  a plank th ey’d like to stretch
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Limidi« coi«ressianN 

iBfins b turning iaao a pfank dial RepuNicaas anqr not 
be eefer to w A  now that diey’ie in power;

For pottdciaiB, approval of term Irniits b a politicN
Now that he b on dia verge of tiowcr. 

Speaker Newt Otogrich has decided

Mike Feinsilber
AP Special Correspondent

¡■coming House!
tM  dKie’s no point ruriung inlo lenn limits.

Girtgrfcli, R-On.. favors 12-year limits for members 
of bodi (he House and tie Senate.

k may come as a surprise to voters that term limits 
won’t mean nmiing over tie government to 4ab- 
iaoed **citizen legMieofs” for a while.

For politicians who ftnror term Umks, pest service 
woukle’t count The tenn-Hniit dock would start tick-

nlet ratify (he comti- 
. That can easily take seven yean. 

So Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-SXL. a lann Merit sup- 
COldci MfVB 12 mote years after 1996, or until 

aga 106, Ha own mortality and the voters of Saudi

iiMnnoQD ODWf̂ CQ iw  7 d a  D n i n j  Monaqr. ne
skys he plane to ran again in 1996. He hae held pub- 

t o ^ 1929, excM for 
hm been n  fee

Me office of one aort( 
e ferae-year brmk H fee 1950s. He 
Senne 40ycara 

Been a term-limbed Oatgrich. wider Ms six-term 
term Mmk proposal, could serve until 2006 if radfica- 
don oocunod n  once. He stmts hb nindi term in

They’ll propoae term Mmits n  once, startfog whh 
the elecdoa following mificatinn and made lelroac- 
dve to include prkxr aeivioe.

That would force term Hrait supporters to vote 
against fee moat dramatic mmiifestation of their own 
idea.

Sen. Jeff »•" 1M4A1., oppoms term Imiits. 
He says the public “wBI scream” if lawmakers 
irapoae liniitB fen ignore dieir own pan larrioe.

“If you've served fonr or five terms,” he arid, “I 
don’t think (he public would expect you to serve out 
yoBK term, fean nay for anodier two.”

Ibmi-limit advocates ne ariting lawmakers to go 
agaimt fee rtmngeal of Inman fantinctB -  aelf-preaer- 
vaiion. hia noooincidenoe dm wHIe term limbs have 
been approved bi 22 states, only om -  Uofe -  did k 
by actioa of Ms legisinure. The ofeen need refcren-

Monday, suggests some term limb advocates may be 
having second thoughts.

Armey had been a proponent before Republicans ; 
were svreptbno office. Afear the election, he suggest*- ; 
ed die urgency may have paned.

tf Republicans “can straighten out die House,” hé ' 
said, ”IdibikAmericmis win fiiKltmirenfeusiasm for | 
term limite waning quite a bb.”

Ibrm mrits proponents howled, and a week hner < 
Armey retreated. ”1brm limbs are essential for i  ¡ 
healthy and open pohtica] system,” was hb new tune. ;

In the Senrie, RepifeHcan leader Bob Dole alwaya'' ¡ 
teHs questionen dm he b for term Mmbi, but quickly« I 
follows wbh n reason why they wouldn’t be wonder*. | 
All for tow-population states Hke hb own Kamn 

Dok’t argumenc The aenioriQr lyatem •  which < 
would vanish when tern Mmits vanqubh aakfcrty -* ! 
hm bean ptegy good to low-popninkw |feoea Hkq j 
”ovlbdestrneofKaaBtn.” ttlminaialMKaaaanBn j 
a dnkmanship H the Scans and two itrfea Home. ¡ 
mchalHg the all iwpnftani Home Agricnlture j 
Cormnbtee.

Tbrm Nmb cqmnnents plan to nuke wane mischtef 
wife im  kbai a  mrtfeartirtMca.

”If members of (he House Manned to die piMic. 
we'd win bilhe House 43S-0I,” a ^  Pad Jacob, exec
utive director of JU.S. Tbrm Lbnbs. a lobbyini |wmp 
fen clatrns 70X100 members. “If feey Ibten to whn 
dwy warn, we’d be lucky to net 10 votes.”

The behavka tif Gingrkli ally Dkk Armey of 
Tbxas. who was nicked as OinnrichSr'iIrtaay on

As of today, supporters acknowledne, 
I dorrtcnminnnd a majority offeI comtanada nugo^ of fee Houae, tot 

alone die lequired two-febds majority.
No rnmer. Jacob b aniaried wbh a vote.
“Hfe don’t bave lo wbi.” he aaid. “Having a vote 

wiM givc m  i  m al nnp  of who lo fo  after bi 1996. 
They bener bc prepared.’’ 

b Mands N|c a darai. Bat dien. m i does m m  Km- 
bs.
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Sewing for the holidays

Yvonne Carruth Howdeshell works on sewing items for 
her four daughters and nine grandchildren in prepara
tion for the Christmas holidays. Bom and raised in 
Pampa, Howdeshell is the dai^hter of Clyde Carruth. 
She nraved back to Pampa two years £^o and has 
recently opened a new business for alterations and 
M w ing, Especially for You. Howdeshell says her family 
prefers home-sewn gifts that she makes for Christmas 
qind birthdays. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Reporter, photographer stung by bees
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  

Working on a story about mountain 
lions, reporter Vivienne Heines 
scanned the thick brush, wary that a 
lioness might attack to protect her 
cubs.

The attack came suddenly -  but 
with tiny stingers instead of claws 
and roaring teeth. ^

Heines wrote a first-person 
account about being swamied by 
suspected Africanized bees, com
monly called “ killer bees,”  in 
ThurMlay editions of the Corpus 
Chnsti Caller-Times.

The attack occurred Wednesday 
while Heines and Caller-Tunes pho- 
togriqiher George Gongora were 
trailing three mountain lions on the 
Dobie-Welder ranch, between Freer 
and Cotulla..

One o f  ' their guides, Louis 
Harveson, a  graduate student at 
Texas AAM University-Kingsville, 
was stung at leaM SO times. *T*d 
rather be mauled by a lion," he 
quipped.

I ^ h a e l  Tewes o f A&M- 
Kingsville’s Caesar Kleberg Vrildlife 
Research Institute and wildlife track
er Frank Smith of New Mexico also 
wereon the tr^ .

"Accompanied by Smith’s five
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Jury selection completed for O.J. Simpson trial
By JEFF MEYER 
AaaodMed Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ending a 
grueling two-month search for the 
people to decide O J. Simpson’s faac, 
lawyers have selected a panel of 12 
aheroaie juron that closely resem- 
bles the main jury picked last month.

The ahernaies sworn in Thursday 
rwige from a44-year-old Mack female 
computer technician who said Nicole 
Brown Simpson "wasn't a saint" to a 
28-year-old female Hi^ianic real 
estate appraiser who said Simpson 
was "the only person who had a visi
ble riMtive" to kill his ex-wife.

There are nine women and three 
men' among thé alternates. The 
group is comprised of seven blacks, 
four whites and one Hiqranic.

The main jury, selected Nov. 3, 
consists of eight women and four 
men. Eight jurors are black, one 
white, two Hispanic and one of 
mixed race.

Some of the alternates could be 
pressed into service immediately. 
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito was 
scheduled to meet with attorneys 
Monday to discuss unqrecified alle
gations of juror misconduct 

. If any jurors are dismissed, mem
bers of the alternate panel would be 
selected at random to replace them.

C Ê N E M A  ■
Coronado Shopping Cantar

Star Traie Qanarallona

Regardless o f the possible dis
missal of jurors for misconduct 
some of the alternates probably 
will sit in judgment of Simpson 
because it’s likely that jurors will 
be lost for various reasons during 
the trial, which could last six 
months.

Ito asked the alternates to return to 
court Monday for instructions on 
what they can and caiuiot watch, lis

ten to and read before the opening 
statements begin, probably in late 
J a n i ^  or early February.

Simpson is charged with murder in 
the June 12 stabbing deaths of his ex- 
wife and her friend Ronald 
Goldman.

Iio scheduled a hearing today on 
whether to remove Deputy District 
Attorney Christopher D a r ^  from 
the case.

Simpson’s lawyers claim Darden 
should not be allowed to work on the 
case because he headed a grand jury 
.investigating Simpson’s friend Al 
*’A.C.” Cowlings.

The grand jury was considering 
whether to bring criminal charges 
against Cowlings, who drove the 
Ford Bronco in the fannous June 17 
freeway chase. No charges were 
filed.
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lion-tracking Walker hounds, we 
drove down dirt roads dotted with 
cow chips, trying to pick up the 
lions’ radio sigruds on our transmit
ter,” Heines wrote. "We eventually 
set out on foot for a creekbed and 
stand of thorny mesquite where the 
lions were waiting. One f,ager 
hound. Freckles, was choseri to go 
on the search.”

Harveson warned: “ She (the 
lioness) could be really upset when 
we walk in there. Slay with the 
group. Do not run. £)o not yell, under 
any circumstances. Keep your voior 
cs low.” '

Freckles located two 2-month-old 
cubs, and Harveson let Heines hold 
one while he refasiened a radio col
lar used to track them.

“The cub, about the size of an 
adult hbusecat, hissed fiercely as 
Harveson maneuvered carefully 
around the cub’s sharp teeth and 
claws. But the other cub was in a tree 
filled with bees, and our arrival 
sparked an attack.” Heines wrote.

Gongora, who was attacked by 
bees severid nnonths ago while on 
assignment, shouted for the others to 
run. Getting stung IS times didn’t 
stop him from snapping off pictures 
o i the hasty retreat.
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d D m iSAVE THIS FO R  VOUR SUNDAY S C H O O L SC R A P B O O K

Faim Advant Chriatian Fellowship
Grant Johnson.......................... ........................ 324 Rider
Apoalollo 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Howard Whitelay. Pastor................. 711 E. Harvester

Asaambly of God 
Calvary Assambly of God
Rev. R. Scott Bairton............................... Crawford 5 Love

Carpenter’s Church Assemblies of God Independent
Fred C. Palmer, Minister..........................639 S. Barnes

First Assembly of God
Fiev. Charles Shugart................................. 500 S. Cuylar

N ^  Life Asaambly of God
Rev. Mark Stripling.................................. 1435 N. Sumner

SkeNytown Assiembly of God Church
Rev. Lee Brown......................... ......... ...411 Chamberlain

Bapliat
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve O. Smith, Pastor.................................... 903 Beryl
BUe Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor............................... 500 E. KingsmiN
Calvary Baptist C^rch

Rev. Lyndon Glaesman............................900 E. 23rd St.
Central Bapliet Church

Rev. Norman Rushing............. Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Desert White, Pastor...............................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains...........r...............................203 N. West
First BexjUst Church

Robsti E. Cook, Pastor...............................MobeetieTx.
First Biptist Church (Lsfors)

Lewis ENis, Pastor.........................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (SksHytown)

Bro. Rob Lackey, Pastor.......................... 306 Roosevalt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

RtakBurton................................................... 407E. IS t
First Baptist C h u ^  (While Deer)

Calvin WinlarB, MMstor.................... 411 Omohundro SL
First Free WW BaptM

................................................................. 731 Sloan St
Friaridship BapliM C h u ^

Pastor-flAB. Smith...............................801 E. Campbal
Graoa BapM Church

Brother Richard Coffman......................... 824S. Bamas
r iChurch

N, Pastor.............................1301 N. Banks

Church
................................ 1100 W. Crawford
Waaia **iwf**iifi Balsl (an aaptMiol a Inglaa)

Rav. Anal Adolfo Chawaz.........................1021 8. Bamas
Manarlnnla BaoiW Church

Rav. I.L  Pifiiiok.............................
t4aw Hop# Bapttst Church

Ra« VC. Matin........................ .
Pdmafa Idlaaia BauHaia Msidcana

Rav. Halodoro Blva................. ..............1541 HamNlon
PVogrtaaiva BaptM Church

................... ..................... 838 8. Gray

........441 Elm. 8L

___ 912 8. Gray

Alfred White.............................................. 101 Newcome
Church of Christ (McLean)

Steve Roseberry.......................... 4th and Clarendon St.
Church of Christ (VYhite D ^ )
Don Storw................................................... 501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church of Christ
Jerold o. Barnard, Minister................... 738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church of Chriel
B.F. Gibbs, Minister................... 506 W. Oklahoma Street

Weill Street Church of Christ......................... 4(X) N. WeNs
SkeNytown Church of Christ

Date Meadows, Preacher.................  .............106 5th
Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister..........................1612 W. Kentucky

Church oTOm I '
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris................................. 1123 Gwendolen
Church of Clod of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. MuNin............ Comer of West & Buckler
Church of God of The Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster..................... „.Crawford & S. Barnes
Epieoopel
ST. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. Jacob S. Clemmens..................... 721 W. Browning
rif^p ^
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock............................1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in ChrisI

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor..............................404 Oklahoma
Jehovah’s Wtttteee
.......................................................................1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Art HiH............................................................. 1200 Duncan
Methodict
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Kermelh Metzger................................201 E. Foster
First United MethodiiR Church (Mobeelie)

Rev. Gary Jahnel..................................„..Wheeler A 3rd
Firsi Urritea Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes..... ............................ 219 N. Gray
Groom Untted Methodist Church

Rev. Mark Ms4zger..............303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
Lefors UrNted Mamaisl Church

Ratv. Lorsn Gardner.............................311 E. Sth. Lefors
St. Marks Christian MethodM Episcopal Church

Rev. Merle Lee Houaka.....  .............................. 406 Elm
St. Paul United Methodtot Church

Rev. Loren Gardner...................................511 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church of Jaaus Chrtet of LaMar Day Sakitt 

Bishop Rogar L  Rnindy....................... „...29th 5 Aapan

Church of Tha Naarana
Raw. Jhn Davsnport......................................500 N. Waat

rtMfhNa
ICMlnHPNonNulOf I

Deer)

FaNh Tribemade
Rev. J.P. Burks, Pastor..............

First Panleoostal HoNnsss Church 
Rav. Abort MagoMd 

Hi-Land PatasooNd H

.500N.MNn

...„400WwaFMhor nfahari J. Nayor....
SL Wnoant da RmjI CakwNo Church 

FaMisr Joa E. Bhianman.........................2300 N. Hobart

.............610 Nakfa

...... .... ITOOAIoook
nonnsM i^iuraii 

RevNattw Hopeon.............................. 1733 N. Banka

Fbal PTaabytarion Church
Dr. Edwin M ....825 N. Gray

David BMsr, MMalsr......__„....„....„.„..„h— 426 N. Ward

FkatOytstty Church (DIsoiptss Ct ChrisI) 
t̂ŝ  ̂ N̂vrs814f. Evans 

HHjbKfChtMtonChurah •
1633N.NsisQn 

.1615 N. Bonks

Cankal Chiach of ChtM
Jba Btaokmon, ISnMb..................... JOO N. BomatvEs

Church of ChrM (Lsfors)
.„■„....„„..„...,..„■...■.»..«..■.*..........■.„.„.„.....-......215 E. k̂d

Church of CfvM
vlOTvif RI

_____ si * lawo.„.„.„„„„„.*,„M«...„
Chutch of ChrM (Groom)

Bbla Church of Pampa
Rogar Hubbard, Paalor........................ 900 W. Browning

Church of Iho Brsihran
Rav. John Sohmidi.................................... 500 N. Froal

v v n  unnnafi wtfiiir
Ed and Jonnia Barkar, Paafota...̂ .—  --------11S N. Cuylar

lArmy v
..4k OuyioralThutLL A Mrs. Anthony Houalay..„.„..........

8pMI of Truth MMsirloa 
Mbk A Brandi ZadMz

■ Z L z ,Trlnky Falowahip Church 
Lflniw RobbiM. Peeàot̂  

l0labaHblica Dal Pushto 
Alfonso Lozano, raator.

«1200 8. Bumnar
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SOUTHW ESTERN  
PUBLIC SERVICE

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 6664696 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Quinn - Btota DIraclor

mtWNMMy
MmCAM
MBICáDI

PAMPA
Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

6 6 9 -2 5 5 1

floftJúu AdeCmeBotw 
Are Cared For 
Above

' 'Ckmhm-Cntm̂ ' ‘ 
tMV CAM S UAMMS CetTH
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JOHN T. KING & SONS
918$. Barnes 669-3711

(>IEVfKXET-fK]NTIAC4UICK-(3MC-TOYOTA

C U L B E R S O N -S TO W E R S

8»N.Hotart j§tm
SINCE 1954

A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 
Keys A Pad Locks - Locks Rskayad 

319 8. CuyM-6696332 
Raymond ftonry-Pampa, Tim s

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

CHURCH D IR E C T O R Y

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009

_________ CLOSED SUNDAYS

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA.

CteanCare Wencliup
Are Happy Can AndDattvar

A A A  D E TA IL
623 W. Foster-Pampa, Texas-6664425

C . C L A R K  P R O P A N E  IN C .
‘WpeoMUng In LPO Cartouiaieii'’ 

Hi-way 60 Weet 686-4016
CprrmiClwk Pampa, Twms MMkOlitlJ

ZM9_____________________________tm

DORMAN

F o t o T ì m ì
lOriLCuylar Pampa,Ti

Photos CMBirBAOOMMflM
_aiaa

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

miAltock___ aawiai_____t itm .

9kaa*A d I
410AFoalsr Ramps, Tk. 
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cu n o N
8INCE1969

734 8. CUYLAR RAMM, TEXAS 6664069 
omi.uNo.'Wiu aanvioa AND PNOouenoN auPFUBS

WILLIAMS AGENCY  
GERMANIA INSURANCE  
COVERINQ TEXAS SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart

LEWIS SUPPLY. INC. 
317S.Cuy!er 66»>2568

Ei t i z e n s b a n k
«  T R U S T . C O M P A N Y

rPDIC 300W.

M m
a tiN . 
Gray ‘

E A lTV , INC.

Pampa, Tx. 66840»

PAMPAOFRCE 
SUPPLY CO.

215N.Cuyltr__________ 0004363

447111
im U T Y  TIRE COMPANY 

PBmpa,Tx.

L

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
1231 BALLARD RMMLTX. M64101
— a r -  ’jx w rf ift

HAYDON-FORD 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

19IB.lMh8L,RHapbTx.
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R e lig io n

Historian shows early Mormonism to be different from today
By VERN ANDERSON  
AMOciated PrcM Writer

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —  
Mormons today may not recognize 
the contradictory, sometimes vio
lent early church of their ancestors 
dqncted in a new botdt based in 
p v t  on documents the church now 
keeps locked up.
\ “ Nineteenth century Mormonism 

nyas not polite." unlike the conge
nial 20th cen tu^  faith, says author 
D. Michael Quinn.
; Indeed, the rough-and-ready 

to n tie r Mormonism described in 
Quinn’s 660-page “ The Mormon 
Hierarchy: Origins o f Power,” 
Ilears about as much resemblance to 
tlK modem church as a prickly pear 
to a hothouse orchid.
. The contrast helps explain the 

discomfiture of later generations of 
Mormon leaders with aspects o f the 
eariy church founded in 1830 by 
Joseph Smith. Quinn details how 
that unease led to (rfTicial doctoring 
o f the historical record after 
Smith’s death in 1844.

“ I don’t see it as insidious," said

Quinn, a  Yale-trained historian. “ I 
see it as their way of trying to make 
sense to an audience (in Utah) that 
has come to expect certain funda
mentals. And those fundamentals 
are absem in the e v ly  documents, 
so they just rein troduc^ them.”

Quinn’s book, more than half of 
which is notes and mpendices. is 
based on 30 years o f research in 
Mormon history. And for IS of 
those yevs, (^ in n  eqjoyed free 
access to the vast archives of The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
day Saints. Since 1986, however, 
church leaders, unhappy with the 
secular bent of the so-called New 
Mormon History, have sharply 
restricted access.

"M y experience in the early 
1970s was like a kid in a candy 
store. Every day was Christmas.’’ 
Quinn recalled in an interview. “ I 
had no idea at the time I would be 
the only outside researcher who 
ever saw these documents. Years 
later, I saw that was the case."

What he found there, and in many 
other archives, was the ingredienu 
for a  “ warts and all"  revisionist-

history that startlingly supplements 
the sanitized official accounts — 
designed to be faith-promoting — 
that are familiar to most Mormons.

For example:
—  Smith organized the church in 

1830 without the authority of the 
Melchizedek priesthood, or “ higher 
priesthood," which he did not 
receive until more than a year later. 
Traditional accounts claim that per
mission came in 1829.

—  In attempting to establish his 
kingdom of God, ̂ mith embraced a 
set o f what Quiim calls “ theocratic 
ethics’’ that placed Mormon priest
hood authority above civil law. At 
times, primarily after Smith’s 
death, those ethics sanctioned pub
lic denials of actual events, coun
terfeiting and stealing from non- 
Mormons, threats and physical 
attacks against dissenters, killing 
and castration of sex offenders, 
murdering of anti-Mormons and 
bribery o f government ofTicials.

—  Smith was acquitted in 1837 
of conspiring to murder anti- 
Mormon Grandison Newell, even 
though two o f his supporting wit

nesses, both apostles, acknowl
edged Smith had discussed with 
them the possibility of killing 
Newell.

— Some historians have argued 
that Smith was unaware of the 
secret “ Danite" band of up to 1,000 
Mormon men who threatened dis
senters with death and burned and 
stole from non-Mormon 
Missourians in 1838. In fact. Smith 
sanctioned and had general over
sight over the Danites, repudiating 
them only after their leader testified 
against Smith in court.

—  Three months before his death 
in 1844, Smith organized under 
vows of secrecy the Council of 
Fifty, trusted followers who elected 
him Mormonism’s theocratic 
“ king." When Smith, as mayor of 
Nauvoo, 111., authorized destruction 
of the anti-Mormon Nauvoo 
Expositor newspaper —  an act that 
led to his assassination — he did so 

.out of fear his kingship was about 
,to be exposed, a c c ^ in g  to Quinn.

— When he entered jail in 
Carthage. III., while awaiting trial 
for destruction of the newspaper.

the Mormon prophet was sick at* 
heart, beset by anti-polygamy dis
senters and perhaps fearful he had 
become a fallen prophet. The secret 
of his kingship had been betrayed 
and Smith had gone to Carthage. 
Smith told a confidant he tu i^ d  
himself in contrary to divine revela
tion and therefore he felt he no 
longer had phophetic powers.

Still, he was not a willing martyr, 
as traditionally believed. The day of 
his death he issued orders that the 
Mormons’ Nauvoo Legion attack 
Carthage and free him from the jail. 
But to avoid a bloody civil war, the 
legion’s commander refused. That 
afternoon. Smith and his brother 
Hyrum were shot to death by a mob 
that stormed the jail.

In an extraordinary sermon in 
18S8, Brigham Young. Sm ith’s 
eventual successor, said that if the 
church founder had obeyed the 
spirit of divine revelation, he never 
would have gone to Carthage. 
Young, who idolized Smith, said 
Smith felt he no longer had 
prophetic powers once he decided 
to give himself up and stand trial in

the newspaper attack.
Quinn offers other evidence that 

Smith’s final days were spent in an 
agonizing reappraisal.

“ During the last days of his life. 
Smith’s words and acts suggested 
that he was willing to forsake all 
the secret developments of Nauvoo 
— polygamy, the (temple) endow
ment ceremony and the Council of 
Fifty,” Quinn wrote.

“ To Young and others this must 
have seemed like a surrender of 
sacred principles.”

Quinn, a seventh-generation 
Mormon and former missionary 
and Brigham Young University pro
fessor, was excommunicated from 
the church IS months ago after pub
lishing a paper in which he con
tended Smith had given women the 
priesthood, but subsequent leaders 
had excluded them.

Quinn still considers himself a 
believer, but knows mainstream 
Mormons will not be scrambling to 
purchase his book, published this 
week by Signature Books, or a 
companion volume planned for 
1995.

Religion briefs
: CHICAGO (AP) —  Thè Rev. 

Jjohn Kochuiov, a  Chicago priest- 
iritain in Russia 77 years ago, has 
been canonized. He is the first 
Russian Orthodox saint from 
(Chicago.
' Kochurov built Holy Trinity 
Orthodox Cathedral on the West 
Side at the turn of the century. 
[-“This hinds us lo the chtuch and 
makes ns closer to God,”  said Holy 
IVinity member Anatoly 
Bezkofovainy, who edited the 
l u r c h ’s centennial history book. 
vWe have someone of our own who 
si in a  special place widi the Lord 
4nd he prays for us>"
* A committee in Moscow on 
Sunday bestowed him with the 
honor.
r  Kochurov was bom in Russia in 
1871 and came to Chicago in 189S 
to be a missionary to immigrants 
from Russia and the Austio- 
(lungarian Empire. His congrega
tion worshiped on the ground floor 
d f a  dilapidated rented house; 
Kochurov lived on the second floor.
• In 1 ^ ,  Kochurov returned to 
Russia and 10 years later^died a mar
tyr, killed during the Russian 
Revolution.

LONDON (AP) —  John. Paul, 
George and Ringo have a  new record 
in British and hiah shops. So does 
Pope Jolm Paul n .

The pope is featured on half of a 
double album, redthtg the rosary in 
Latin. The other half is a  recording 
o f an b id i priest, the*Rev. Cohn 
Kilcoyne, reciting th e ' rosary in

English.
The recording of the pope, made 

from a Vatican Radio broadcast, was 
first sold in Spain, said Colin Elms, 
national account executive for 
Telstar Records PLC of London.

The recording came out two days 
before EMI released the double 
album “Live At the BBC." a «Elec
tion o f Beatles’ recordings from the 
1960s.

The pope’s disc was a best seller 
in Spain, and a {Eatinum record was 
presented to the pope at the Vatican 
three wedcs ago.

DALLAS (A ^  —  The Dallas 
Morning News b  offering a  weekly 
section with news stories, features 
and regdar «Eumns about religion.

“Rdigion" will focus on spiritual
ity and religion in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth community, the United States 
and around the world.

Ralph Langer, senior vice presi
dent and executive editor, said he 
and h b  staff spoke with people from 
virtually all religious groups to get 
ideas for the section.

People want an opportunity to 
read about religion and spirituality 
froiri an in-depth perspective “ with 
the same Idrid of coverage they 
expect from our Sports and Business 
sections.” Lang« said.

The section will include guest 
columns, letters from readers, stories 
o f inquiation. features detailmg cur
rent apbitaal trends, book and movb 
reviews, calendars o f events and a 
classified advertising directory of 
worship services.

American Family Radio 
plans holiday programs
. American FamEy Radio, heard in 

Pampa and Gray County at 90.9 
FM, has schodiEed mote tium 40 
(Thriitmas specials for area resi
dents. APR, a non-commercial 
( ^ s t i a n  statkw, began playing 
ottiy C h rbunu  music Dec. 5 and 
will continue it through Christmas 
Day.
, “We look forward to provided toe 
very best in Christmas progranuniag 
in music and drama,*' s ^  station 
manafw Mirvin Sanders. "We think 
bur progianuning wOl help remind 
Ddr listeners of the reason for the 
shason." he said.
i ^ l ^ b  the scheduled o f specials

• Dee. 10 • 9:30 a ja . • Welcome 
H o m eK i^
• 10:30 a jn . - Bade lo Bethlehem • 
Adveniares in Odyssey
’ 2  p ju . • Yon Are There (complete 
dtanna)
• 4 p ja . • The toe Angete

> 8pja.-HomeforC2uiaimas 
; • Dee. 12 • 2 pjn. • Stories and 
BongsofChrbtmas >
< 5 p.m. • David T. Clydesdale 
Musical Sube 
r9 p J k * A n is W e B  
; • Dee. 1 3 - 8  p jn . -  Christmas at 
iheR andi
I • Dee. IS - 1:30 p jn . • *rhe 
prippledLamb 
I 5 p jn .-A lb B M I i  >

8 p ju . • A Smoky Mouataia

• Deto 16 - S (Ma. • Maha H b

Dec. 1 8 - 2  p.m. - The Good 
Sh^erd

9 p.m. - David T. Clydesdale’s 
Musical Suite

• Dec. 19-1 pjn.-O  What a Love 
8 pjn. - Pleasant Hill
• Dec. 20 - S pjn. - The Crippled 

Lamb
8 pjn. - One Special CThristmas
• Dec. 21 -1  pjn. - Ute Sounds of 

Chrbonas
5 pjn. • (3od Canoe Near 
8 pjn.- Steve and Aratie Chapman 

Chrbtmas Special
• Dec. 22-1 pjn. • Piecions Child 
8 pjn. - The Good Shepherd
• Dec. 23 - 1 pjn. • Stories and 

Songs of Christmas
S pja. - It’s the Thought 
8 pjn. - Like Christmas All Year 

Long
• Dec. 24 - 9:30 aja. - PsalQr’s 

Chtbtmas Calamity (Part 1)
10:30 ajn. • ta lly ’s Christmas 

Calamity 0>ait 2)
11 ajn. -Ticket to Christmas 
Noon • Joy to the World - An 

International Adventure
• Dec. 2S - Noon - A noagnificent 

Season
1 pjn. - One Special Christmas 

witi) DvMT. Qyikadafe
2 pjn. - It’s the Thought
3 pjn. - CeMuate toe Gift 
8 pjn. - Bethlehem’s TVeaaure 
9pjn.
10 . p.

Handel’s choraaee from “The 
hlessiah" by Eastman School of

9 pjn. -  O  What a Love
p.m. • Geotyte P M d m

• Dec. n  • 9:30 ajn. i  Paalty’s ^Mordariag iMChriaimas

; KkStoAA • Hem Ws Come A  
pnoUbB* Adventures In Odyssey 
•-̂ 2 pja. - 0  Whto A  Love 
* 4 pja. • 1>Mlve .WEoes of

D aly toatums Monday through 
itotyto _ “
Dec. 10 through 23 • 2:13 pja. -

D a « K> toroailh 14 • 3:10 pja.

Die. 10ihron¡to30-9:40ajn.-A  
m ira  lor t

(Iret Perilao()8tal to host singing, birthftay pail^

iTDOAkoSKw ahaem sm om hly lo 
noepel tingbg Bom 2 until 4 pja. OeoMSanonm.
Inaday. The puhite b  hndted to tonm

•' The first hour will be devoted to siaglaf and Wrthday esMmion.

ANY SINGLE REGULAR 
PRICED PURCHASE’

PLUS TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF THE SALE PRICES ON THESE ITEMS:
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

■j Q %  OFF
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

1 0 %  OFF
T h f  S.ile P r ic f " .  01 
All F . im i ly  O u t ' r \ ' / e n r  ■ 
H(.t i  s h o w  it 'v jo rks . 1 0 %  OFF

The S.ile P r ices  Ot W o m e n  s 
B louses .  Regu l. i r ly  20 i  Up 
Here s h ow  h w o rk s

The Snie Pr ices  01 
Men s D ress  Shirts, 
Here s h o w  it works :

MISSES LEATHER BOMBERTHER BOMBER REG 99.00
c  A I p fiQ QQ

LESS ADDITIONAL 10 -7.00
YOUR f in a l  COST 62 99

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

MISSES'FALL BLOUSE REG 36.00
SALE 29,99 

LESS ADDITIONAL 10 -3 00
YOUR FINAL COST 26 99

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

1 0 %  OFF
’ ' h e b . '  - •'t-ce;.  

O ' : .. '- Ify
' ' r f> -. ' ■ . ; 11 V. 1 0 %  OFF

The O'lle Pr c-. 01 
F. im il  y Swe.I ters  
H. ri' , ho.'. I w o rk -

STAFFORD DRESS SHIRT........REG. '24.00
SALE 15.99 

LESS ADDITIONAL 10% -1.69 
YOUR FINAL COST 14.39

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

A A %  OFF
I I I  A ll F . ish ion  Jewe lry  A lready 
I  On S.i le  At 25 -50 Oil
■  H ere s h o w  it works :

2-Pi. CHAIN srs r  - & , i . .. REG 324 99
s a le  129.99 

LLob ADDITIONAL 10 -13 nC
yo ur  f in a l  c o s t  116 99

'.*.C  SWEATERS REG 38 00 
SALE 28,50 

. ESS ADDITIONAL 10 -2,85
YOUR FINAL COST 25,65

FASHION EARRINGSBRINGS................ REG '10.00
SALE 7.50 

LESS ADDITIONAL 10% -0.75
YOUR f in a l  COST 5 63

■UHMVIiMMliXtaMm
IM  M *■* Ml Ur IM U 

-m. «r:SMU wui

«M  W Mqr of imSTSS
Borger, Texas
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South rising again on Capitol Hill
By JILL LAWRENCE 
APPoUtical Writcr

WASHINGTON (AP) -T he  South 
is rising again on Capitol Hill.

ConMTvativc Southern Republi
cans inent on shalurtg up Congress 
are chasing away the ghosts of the 
powerful Southern Democrats who 
once dominated the landscape.

The lop three leaders of the new 
House are from the South, as are the 
chairmen of some key committees. 
In the Senate, a Mississippian ousted 
a Westerner from the No. 2 leader
ship post The strict Senate seniority 
system, meanwhile, will put elderly 
Southerners in charge of the Foreign 
Relations and Armed Services com
mittees.

The regional resurgence signals 
changes in both politics and policy. 
There arc more Southern Republicans 
than ever, and they oftm reflect the 
country's most conservative leanings 
on fiscal and social issues.

The November midterm elections 
were a breakthrough for Republicans 
in the 11 -state South from Virginia to 
Texas. The GOP now holds a major
ity of Senate and House seats in the 
region -  64 of I2S in the House, 13 
of 22 in the Sertate.

“ They’ve never been able to 
achieve that before. And there's still 
considerable potential for more 
Republican seau in the South,” said 
Earl Black, a Southern politics ^ -  
cialist at Rice University.

Some Southerners say it's taken 
over 100 years for their region to for
give the Republican P a ^  for the

Civil Whr and its afienaath. 
■ Disillusionment with Democrats 
began with the dvil rights move
ment. and has gradually trickled 
down from the presidential lo the 
congressional level

The trend has been reinfatced by 
what some see as a reversal in party 
roles. The GCH*. long faithful to busi
ness interesu, is now viewed by 
many as a populist party. And its 
increasing social conservatism in 
recent yean is compatible with pre
vailing Southern cultural attitudes 
toward religion, the military and 
other institutions.

But the major driving force behind 
the shift, according to political scien
tists, is suburban sprawl and the con
servative economic attitudes it 
spawns wherever it occurs.

At the head of lineup are incoming 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich of 
Georgia and incoming Majority 
Leader Richard Armey of Texas, 
both of them Northern transplants 
who represent affluent suburban dis
tricts.

The other rising Southerners in the 
House include Tom Delay and Bill 
Archer of Texas, the No. 3 House 
leader and designated chairman of 
the Ways and Meatts Committee, 
respectively; Bob Livingston of 
Louisiana, incoming chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee; Floyd 
Spence of South Carolina, new 
chairman of the newly named 
National Security Committee; and 
Larry Combest of Texas, incoming 
chairman of the Intelligence 
Committee.

Chemical terrorist targets Bell
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
offices have been attacked by a 
chemical terrorist armed with “ the 
smelliest substance known to man." 
authorities say.

Bell officiris say there have been 
three attacks in which mercaptan, a 
noxious and potentially deadly liq
uid. was planted on company 
grounds since May 1993.

The overwhelming odor generated 
by the chemical has forced evacua
tions and made employees ill. •

Tom Nolan, area manager of secu
rity for Southwestern Bell, said mer
captan is a sulfur compound used to 
give natural gas an odor.

Dr. Ira Ffessel of the University of 
Texas at ^  Antonio described mer
captan as highly toxic and narcotic.

“ A little bit of it expands to a lot," 
said Hessel, adding that mercaptan is 
known as “the smelliest substance 
known to man.”

“ It’s wretched,” Hessel said. 
“The smell is related to some of the 
chemicals in rotten cabbages.”

Internal probes have turned up few 
clues, forcing Bell to turn to Crime 
Stoppers for help, Nolan told the San 
Antonio ExpnssSews.

“ Someone knows who’s doing 
it.” said Nolan, who hopes a witness 
will come forward. “We don’t know

when he’ll attack us again.”
The most recent incident occurredi 

Nov. 17 when mercaptan was poured 
onto the grass at company offices at 
4119 Bre^way, also the site of the 
initial attack.

The mercaptan odor sparks fear of 
a gas leak. Nolan said.

The telephone company or an 
employee is the target of the attack. 
Nolan believes.

The first chemical assault on the 
company offices, which took place 
May 20,1993, was the most severe, 
he said.

The eight-story building was evac
uated along with other nearby busi
nesses and offices and nevly SO 
Southwestern Bell employees were 
treated for nausea.

Some received oxygen. Others 
were treated and rele^ed at area 
hospitals.

An investigation revealed that 
mercaptan fumes were emanating 
from an employee’s truck.

“The chemical had been sprayed 
or poured into a pickup window,” 
Nolan said.

The remaining assault ux4c place 
Sept 19 at company offices at 110 
Warner Ave. on the Northwest Side.

“The incident there was nowhere 
near as disruptive (as the other 
two).” Nolan said.

Colorful house draws protests
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) -  The pur

ple and hot pink guest house was bad 
enough. But the 9-foot wall painted 
aqua, orange atKl yellow was the last 
straw.

Lisa Frank’s neighbors objected to 
the offbeat displays in their affluent, 
manicured subdivision and took her 
to court City Magistrate George 
Anderson ru l^  Wednesday that the 
wall exceeded the city’s six-foot 
lim it

By afternoon, brick dust was fly
ing and concrete was crumbling as 
workers knocked off the wall’s 
excess height, much to the satisfac
tion of neighbor Denise Rollings.

“ It was like looking at a prison 
wall from my living room.” she said.

Frank, an artist who runs a busi
ness thaf makes colorful school sup
plies, hasn’t commented about the 
dispute. But neighbor Brad Rollings 
-  no kin to Denise Rollings -  said as 
long as no safety problem were 
involved, people should have mind
ed their own business.

“ I find it somewhat reprehensible 
that someone can tell me what I am  
do with my property,” he said. “This 
is America, after all.”

There is some hope for America, 
Mr. Rollings -  the guest house is stíll 
standing.

MO DOLLARS DOWN & '10 DOLLARS A MONTH 
AND PAY NO INTEREST FOR 1-YEAR

On the Senate side, Ibem Lott of 
Mississippi ousted Alan Sfanpsaa of 
Wyoming for the No. 2 whip job. 

. But Lott, like his close ally Gingrich, 
has a national, rather than Southern, 
vision of conservatism.

Only a coupte of decades ago, 
when term limits were not even a 
gleam in an eye, the House and 
Senate were run by people like 
Wilbur Milb, the House Ways and 
Means chairman who represented 
Arkansas from 1939 to 1977, and 
James Eastland, the Senate Judiciary 
chairman who served from 
Mississippi from 1943 to 1978.

The contemporary counterpart is 
South Carolina’s Strom Thurmond, 
92, a 40-year veteran who’ll chair 
the Senate Armed Services Com
mittee. The other Southern chairman 
will be North Carolina’s Jesse 
Helms, 73, who is inflaming political 
passions as he prepares to head the 
Foreign Relations Committee.

The preponderance of Southerners 
-  particularly Texans -  in the new 
leadership raises the question of 
whether the region will benefit in the 
traditkmal rrumner of regions with 
influential legislators. T te  answer, 
given the party’s national emphasis 
on shrinking government and cutting 
spending, may be nO.

Pork barrel “has been a pert of 
politics forever and it’s certainly 
going to be a part o f this Congress,” 
says former Rep. Vin Weber, R* 
Mirm. But he si^s it’s not as potent 
as it once was and luges new legis
lators to focus on the broader pic
ture.

Wayward whale disappears after freeing itself from mud
PENNSAUKEN, N J . (AP) -  A right whale that has 

been roaming the Delaware River got stuck on mud 
flau near an oil refinery, but kicked itself free two 
hours later and disappeued into a crowded shipping 
charmel.

Marine biologisu feared the whale would die when 
it got stuck Thursday night. They threw rocks at it 
while trying to coax it back into the water.

“ The aninud did it himself. It kicked itself free 
with his tail,”  said Bob Schoelkopf, director of 
Mariite Mammal Stranding Unit in Brigantine. “ The 
rocks they were throwing at it may have stimulated 
it.”

The whale first appeared along Philadelphia’s 
riverfront last Saturday, swimming in circles with a 
head wound.
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Tralee Crisis Center ■ 1-800-658-2796

Tralee Crisis Center acquires new director, victim services coordinator
By MELINDA MARTINEZ 
Lifestyles Editor

Moving from her position as vic
tim services coordinator, Sandy Carr 
was recently appointed as executive 
director of the IValee Crisis Center 
where she has worked for the past 
year and a half. Succeeding her in 
the position of victim services coor
dinator is Sana Alexander who 
^ ined  the Tralee Crisis Cotter staff 
m Octobo.

“I’ve known about the center 
since it opened," said Carr whose 
motho. JiKly Warner, was a previous 
executive director during the 10- 
year period the center has been 
open.

Prior to working at the center, 
Carr performed legal investigative 
work and was with the adult proba- 
tk»  program in Potter County.

“Tve been doing work in the sys
tem foralong time," said Can.

Switching from wórking with 
offenders to victims was something 
she said "just turned out" but it 
became something that she really 
enjoys doing.

Carr said she has always had an 
intetest.in the crisis center and had 
previously been a  volunteer.

She holds a degree in psychology 
fkom West Texas State University in 
C nyon.

Workii^ at the center instead of a 
police department appears to have 
more advantages as Alexander, a 
24-year-old with a  bachelor’s de^ee 
in criminal justice from Sam 
Houston State University in 
Huntsville, poiras o u t

"You can do more for the victim at 
lyalee than at a (police) depart
ment," she said. Police officers, 
Alexander explained, have to follow 
the same guidelines u id  procedures 
with every victim they come in con
tact with.

"My job is more flexible," she 
said,, adding that she can use her

Sandy C a rr (right), recently stepped into the role of executive director at the Tra le e  Crisis Center. Sana 
Alexander (left), took over as victim services coordinator. {Pam'pa News photo by M elinda M artinez)

own judgement in determining what 
eachmdividoaTs needs are.

Alexander works with law 
enforcement personnel who put vic
tims in touch with the center. The 
center also counsels other people 
who see the center’s ads and flyers.

"We ’crisis counsel’," said 
Alexander, which means they uy to 
talk with the victims as soon as pos
sible.

“Sometimes it’s easier for them to

talk to someone they are not related 
to," said Alexander. Fhmily mem- 
b o s are rather difflcult for some 
individuals to talk with because they 
don’t like the pity their family gives 
them.

“Sometimes I can say the smallest 
thing that can make a difference," 
said Alexander. She gave as an 
example a sexual assault victim who

told her that she was the first person 
who didn’t tell them that eveiything 
was going to be O.K. — and the vic
tim ^ipreciated that. Family mem
bers told to tell them that things 
will get better and some victims 
don’t want to hear that.

C an  said Alexander has also 
restructured the policies and proce- 

"dures sexual m iaalt calls , by

making sure law enforcement per
sonnel know who is on call at what 
hours to make sure no one is left out 
of a rei^ionse.

Alexiuider is working on estab
lishing a similar program with the 
sheriff’s department.

Carr said the center has initiat
ed a few additional programs with 

.her as the director and plans to

add more.
“I see the need to grow in pro

grams and directions," said Carr.
One program which has been 

established is the Battering 
Intervention and Prevention 
Program, or BIPP. In this program, 
the court orders abusers to attend 
counseling.

“We feel it is a good preventative 
program that treats the whole fam
ily," said Carr.

The clothesline project, which is 
a program where victims paint T- 
shirts about their feelings towards 
the crimes committed against 
them, has also been initiated.

Carr feels painting the T-shirts 
has been very therapeutic for the 
victims.

“They let out so much what they 
have inside," she said.

The Tralee Crisis Center also 
plans to operate a thrift store from 
a building which has been donated 
to them by NBC Bank.

In September, a shelter and a 
transition house were recently 
opened in Borger.

Carr said she would like to hear 
from individuals whom they have 
helped and find out what in what 
ways the center was helpful and 
what could use improvement.

The center also serves people in 
a variety of other ways such as 
helping victims obtain coiflpensa- 
tion from the crime victims’ com
pensation fund which was set up 
by Texas Attorney General's 
office. Criminals pay into this 
fund to help with crime victims’ 
expenses such as hospitalization 
and counseling.

With the help of the county 
attorney, the center tries to obtain 
protective orders for their clients.

The Tralee Crisis Center ser
vices eight counties in addition to 
Gray County. Alexander travels 
throughout a five county area on 
Thursdays to visit with local law 
enforcement and courthouse per
sonnel and volunteers.

“(Dear Santa,,,, " 4 -H  F u tu r e s  &  F e a tu re s
DATES
11 — Open Jackpot Show, Pam pa.

—  Am bassador 4-H  C lub m eeting, 2 p.m ., 
2601 Duncan.

12 —  Shooting Sports, 7 p .m .. Recreation 
Park R ifle Range.

13 —  Shooting Sports, 7 p .m .. Recreation 
Park R ifle Range.

16 —  Rabbit Raiders project group m eeting, 7 
p.m .. Annex.

18 —  Show m anship W orkshop, 2 p.m ., Clyde 
C am ith  Pavilion.

Angie Davenport, and Amanda Kludt. Results 
will be in next w eek’s colum n.

4-H  CO N SU M ER DECISIO N  M AKING 
PROJECT

Soon after the first of the year we will be 
starting  our 4-H Consum er Life Skills and deci
sion m aking project. If you are interested in 
participating in the project or being a leader, 
p lease  contact the G ray C ounty  Extension 
O ffice.

DISTRICT FOOD SHOW 
Ten G ray County 4-H  m em bers partic ipa ted  in 

the D istrict 4-H  Food Show on Dec. 10, at 
Caprock High School in A m arillo. They includ
ed: C ory Jackson , K aylee S hank , Ju lie  
D avenport, Jessica Fish, K im berly O rgan, Sarah 
M yers, Kim M cD onald, Shelly  D avenport,

E.T. 4-H COM MUNITY SERVICE 
The E.T. 4-H Club will sponsor kids for the 

Christm as Shopping Experience sponsored by 
the Pampa Kiwanis club  and O pti-M rs. organi
zation. The club will m ake a financial donation 
and any 4-Her wishing to help  with the shop
ping experience shou ld  be at the Pampa 
O ptim ist Club at 8 a.m. on D ec. 17.

MART

DOOR BUSTER

Seven-year-old Am ber Jenkins (back), and Zackery Schwartz. 2, get their letters to 
Santa Claus mailed off early to beat the Christmas mail rush to the North Pole. Amber

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478 SPECIALS
asked Santa to bring her a microbake oven and Zackery asked for toys. Th e  Pampa 
Post Office has added an addkional mail dropbox exclusively for letters going to Santa 
Claus. Those letters will appear in The Pampa News until Dec. 23.

Walking with arthritis
ATLANTA(AP) — PiDOple «ffer- 

ing bom arthritk Nioakl fidow a 
waOchif program to maintain a 
niHRKif-motion and me of arthritic 
jointa, adviam the Arthrida 
Poundrtion.

According to the foundadon, fre
quent eaeicM by walking win help 
keq> Johui flexflde, bnild eadnnnoe 
and provide an ofveraU aenae of feel- 
mgnood withont undm atnaa. ^

The foundation recoaaawnda the 
foUpwiiv:

—̂ Siart akm. Be candom the firs 
two weeks if you haven’t been aedve 
for a whde. Stan whh just 10 ada- 
ntes of waBdng and gradnaBy bnfld 
up yonr thne 10 20 or 30 raiamea of 
briik waldnB.

' ~ f» h ttS a iln t,flm C levdanr- 
faoe. WUkiag on ateep grades or 
uneven aurfacea nwy lead to hip, 
kaee or not pain. Plinam naite. 
rinpping nwHa and qnlet neighbor-

hoodf widi sidewalks all are good 
choices.

— W m  comfiortid)le shoes of the 
conect length and width and with 
ahock-MMOibing soles and insoles.

— See a doctor bdbre starting any 
exereiae program to determine die 
beat types of emteise for you, an 
appwyiiate duration for exereiae iuid 
your opdmum exereiae pulse rate.

Christmas in 
Clarendon

CLARENDON — The 
Clarendon Ctdlege Show Choir 
will present their one-honr 
Christinas program this evening 
at 7 in the Hamed Sisters Fuie 
Alta Auditorium.
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Woman hurt by friends who 
ignore great-grandchild’s birth
IMIAR ABBY: I dm<I mom advio» 

on how to deal with a mattar that 
haa hurt me deeply. My huabwd 
and I are lon^im e friends With 
Uuwe couples in their 70s (as we 
are). Over the years, when we have 
received announcem ents of high

A bigail 
Van Buren

school and collega graduations, 
m arriages, and n irths of their  
grandchildren, we have always 
leaponded with gifts or checks. (We 
can well aflbrd it)

My granddaughter recently had 
a bahy. (S ie  ia unmarried.) mm is 
oppoe^ to abortion and chose to 
k i^  her baby and finish college. I 
wrote to an etiquette expert and 
asked the correct way to wmrd the 
printed birth announcement. She 
suggested sending b » tism a l 
announcements instead, m  I sent 
the announcem ents to my three 
closest fiisnda, and not one of them 
sent my granddaughter a card — 
much Ima a gift!

I am very, bitter with these so- 
called fHends and wUl never send

ird smim. 
I — d^v-

I Ihanks for letting me release 
this anger. Sign me ...

DEEPLY HURT

them even a Christinas card i 
If they are good (Christiana ■ 
erm elT

DEAR HURTi I oam iot fault 
you tat flealiiig hurt, hut Inatead 
o f  ig n o r in g  th ea e  lo n g tim e  
ftrlenda, asav I auggeat srou toll 
them  how (Uaappointod you are 
In them  for having ignored the 
birth o f your great'graiMlehikL

« • •

DEAR ABBY: For yean  I have 
bean wanting to write to you about 
a problem many of us older folks 
have during the Christm aa and 
Hanukkah aeaaon: Many of ua have 
exchanged holiday apeatings with 
longtime friends and relatives yew  
after year: then suddenly, their 
cards and lettan stop coming. We 
can onW assume that thay are aeri- 
oualy ill, or dead.

Oocaaionally, a thou|^tful rala- 
tive will send a note aaying, *Unde 
Elmar died peacsAilly last August,” 
or, ‘Aunt Martha ia incapacitated 
and ia no longer able to send holi

day greetings,* etc. However. aU too 
oftm  we am left wondering.

If my holiday cards are not 
returned to me, I naturally aaaume 
they were received, but Abby, it 
would be comfrwting to know v ^ t  
happened — and whm.

LOUISE HAUIRR, 
LA CANADA. CALIF.

IWAR LOUISE: Your point Is 
w dl-takan. llia iik  you for m Bat

te r  t lia t I h op e w ill Jar oos 
I into action.

ntly ha(
lunch with my two sisters, vmom I 
don't see veiy often. The get-togeth
er was long overdue.

The problem: One of my sistem  
haa gone fn>m alcoholic to religious 
to fonatk. She prayed over her Ibod 
so loudly nearly everyone in the 
restaurant could hear her. It was 
very «nbarrassing! I feel that she 
should do her praying in private. 
How can I get tlM nnessage throu^  
to her without hurting her feelings?

EM B A R R A SS, 
RED WING, COLO.

DEAR EMBARRASSED: No 
need  to  fee l em barraaaed. Let 
your a ister pray w herever ahe 
w ants to  pray. Prayera are not 
th e w orst th inga p eop le over^ 
hear in  restaurants.

DEAR ABBY: Here's another 
name you m iA t like to add to your 
‘odd names” list: A firiend of mine 
f im  yearn ago, Jim Parwlise. mar
ried a girl ^  the name of Helen 
Courtney. Thus a new name — 
Hnlwi Psradiae.

GENE D. WARD. LOS ANGELES 

DEAR M R WARD: Cute!

Horoscope
q b u r
^Birthday

Sahjrday, Dee. 10.1004

A lucky tum of evenis couW make (te  
year atead a special lima for you. An 
anangamem Otat was tnastarminded by 
oOwrs may soon te  in vour oontiol.

• A Q ITTAIIIU 8 (N ov.'tS-O ee. I l )  The 
stara Indicale you might te unusuaNy 
hioky loday dsalinq wNh larga etuarpris- 
ea. Ttiirìgs on a larga scale wW woifc lo 
your berwM, so doni back away. Ttying 
lo patch up a broken romance? The  
Aslr»Qraph Malchmaker cen help you lo 
understand whal lo do lo make foe rela- 
Horwhip work. Mail $2 lo Malchmaker,

P.O Box 4465. New York. NY 10163. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. >a-Jsn. I t )  You 
have a number of good things working to 
your advantage today, but thay might rwl 
be immediately visible to associates. 
Your scat will be revealed as events 
unfold.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 10) Despite 
what others thMc about your ideas today, 
trust your imagination. Your schemes 
might seem outlandish to them, but youY 
know how to make them gel.
PISCEt (Fab. 20-Mareh 20) Focus on 
potential money makers today. Your 
instincts for making financial plans a suc
cess are right on target.
AR CS (March 21-AprM I t )  Your powers 
of observation are sharp today; apply 
them. Try adapting thé behavior of those 
you admire to fit your personality. 
TAURUS (AprU 20May 20) Be pMianI 
loday. especially N you're Involved In 
something you can't eonirol. You WHI 
come out okay if you doni rock the boat. 
OCMMI (May 21-June 20) Do not hesi
tate to ask lor favors from friends today.

V .

“You aren’t throwing that ball 
in the house, are you?"

“N ot yet."
T lw  Family Circus

WT
m i.E lld H N M L IS

”You bet I’m msd at him. Tha snowblowar 
hat a t)ona stuck in M.”
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MAtS.WOMEN 
ARintOM

T iu r s  A 6 0 0 0  TITLE, 
YOU SH0ÜLP UNÜTE A 

BOOK LIKE TMAT.

I

poqs Are From 
Jupiter.C ots Are 
From the Moon

)

1 IHMk W SfNTA IS Qom
it> ju6 k  M(
BBlMtOtONEft 
TME ( Ä T  1EA2, j  
I tu rn  ib K  
EHTtnSO Tt> 

t£EAL
REncSDiTIOtOH

I  WCfM. l£ T i IT, A
U3T OF ouBsnas usor it
AT STAKE HESS., NMD D C  

CfiMSTtDmiM SAIS NO FERSON 
SNML BE OEPSNEO OF 
PROl>ERT<( anvOUT OiC  

PROCESS OF LAN.

S b tM  CAR 
BEtM LAiflER.. 
OtC? ITS 

EAV(.'

OK. BUT L 
SURE! tlEB^ MN\ TAME 
A vEfiN. PN>.' Bono 
iOS9t NIL

Calvin a  Hobba
VAiY yOULDAUY 

AMEEICAUCARE VmAT
•rone

luceO FviR teB !

ERASE
ERASE
erase

eeNSREfi * 
Of the 
P 0 & ^
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Qarflald

Do we have any of those round] 
air fresheners with the sticl(y> 
ontheback?^

Thay ara in your cornar and would on)oy 
an opportunity to repay you for your help 
in tha past.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Conditions 
look vary promising today for you. 
Elevala your sights and procaed with the 
confidenoe of a v4nner.
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Involvements 
with sodaHy Mluanlial people could turn 
out advantageously lor you during this 
cycle. Make H a poM to develop relalion- 
ships with those who krtow how to get 
thkigs done.
VIRQ O (A u g . 23-8apt. 22) Several 
important matters that hava baen laft 
hanging could now be finalind. Make e 
strong push for the finish Hoe.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Partnership 
arrangentems usually work out well tor 
you and today is no axooplion. A lampti- 
rary allianoa for a spacific naad wW ba 
BOOOBBBIUI
sconpio *(Oet. 24-Nev. 22) Your 
chanoaa of financial or malarial Incraasaa’ * 
took strong today. Giva top priority to 
mattare that can increata your raaouroaa.

I
I  take it you f Toothpaste.too 
are out of V Where^ that 
deodorant ^  tub arid tile ( 

cleaner?

Í
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Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

TEXHOMA —  A strong n lly  by the P m pa 
Lady Haivesien fell short in the f o tr à  quatter as 
Lawton High claimed a  73-60 win Thursday in the 
fust round of the Ibxhoma Classic.

Pampa was down by as many as 23 points in the 
second half, buta founh-quarter suige cut Lawton's 
lead to 7 with less than five minutes remaining. 
Pampa's hopes dimmed when Crystal Zimmerman 
hit a pair of free throws and a basket to put Lawton 
op by 11.

Christa Cline was Lawton’s high scorer with 24 
points whUe Zimmerman added 17.-.

The Lady Harvesters had four players who had
10 points or more. Tsshia Wilson led the way with 
17 points, followed by Kristi Carpenter 16, Misty 
Scribner 11 and Jennifer Jones 10. Serenity King. 
Erin Alexander and Jane Brown had 2 points each.

Lawton led at halftime, 44-26.
Pampa (2-7) played Hirachi at 12:30 today in the 

consolation bracket.

MIDDLE SCHOOL BASKETBALL
PAMPA •— Pampa’s A team defeated the Botger 

B team, 65-43, in the 8th grade division of the 
Psmpa Middle School Boys’ Toumamem Thursday.

Kyle Gainblin had 12 points and Jeremy Miller
11 to lead Pampa scorers.

Dumas A defeated Pampa B, 46-30. in the other 
8th gratfe game.

Barry Brauchi had 11 points to lead Pampa.
In t te  7th grade division. Pampa A defemed 

Dumas B, 53-47. Leading scorers for Pampa were 
Jesse Fraitcis with 12 points' and Ibmmy Lozano 9.

Dumas A defeated Pampa B, 36-19. Jonathan 
Bolz and Sean Stowers had 6 points eat^ for 
Pampa.

Today’s schedule for the Pampa teams are: 8th 
grade A, 7 p.m.; 8th grade B, 5:45 p.m.; 7th grade 
A. 4:30 pjn . and 7th grade B. 8:30 p jn .

BASEBALL
ATLANTA (A ^  — Agents, backing the jdayers’ 

defiam stand, said they would consider a  fieeze on 
signings if owners impose a  salary cap next week.

Union officiab met with about 40 agents and out
lined the proposal they will present to owners 
Saturday when bargaining resumes in Rye Brook. 
N.Y.

The plan is still being completed. Among its ele
ments:

— Â p in o li tax to generate money for small-mar
ket chÀs.

—A fund to'promote baseball in areas such as 
international play and iruier-city development

—Player participation in tiutjor management 
decisions, such as choosing a commissioner and 
expansion.

The proposal does not include a salary cap. For 
that reason, many agents think owners will 
impose a ciq> when they meet next Thursday in 
Chicago. ^

NEW YORK (AP) —  San FranoiiOo outfielder 
Darryl Strawberry was charged with tax evasion for 
allegedly hiding $500,000 made at card shows and 
other events.

Strawberry is accused of conspiring with his 
agent, Eric Goldachmidt, to hide income from the 
Internal Revenue Service by detnandirig he be paid 
in cash for promotional events held f i ^  1986 to 
1990.

If convicted. Strawberry and Goldschmidt both 
fine a  maximum pendly of 5 years in prison on one 
count of conspiracy and two counts o f income tax 
evasion. They also face fines of $250,000 or twice 
the gross loss to the government, whichever is

The Daily News» said free agent outfielder 
Howard Johnson, who spem last season with 
Oriotado. also had been a  target of the U.S. attor
ney’s probe. ^

CLEVELAND (AP) ~  Cleveland’s Jacobs Field 
will be the site of thè  1997 ^ - S ta r  game. The 
Indians had sought the'^1995 game, but it was 
awarded to Texas. The 19% game is scheduled for 
Philade^thia.

FOOTBALL
LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla. (AP) — Penn 

Stale’s Kerry Cdlins edged Colorado’s'" Rathaan 
Salaam for tte  Maxwell Award as the country’s out
standing player.

Ctrilins, passed fcr a school-record 2,679 
yards and led the nation with a 172.9 efficiency rat
ing, received 98 more voles than Salaam, the fourth 
player in NCAA Diviak» I history K> rush for 2,(X)0 
yards. Collins also received the Davey O ’Brien 
Award as the top quarterback and Salaam won the 
Doak WUker Award as the lop tunning back.

Miami’s Warren Sapp, who earUier won the 
Lombardi Award, received the Football Writers 
AsaociaBon Award as defensive player o f the 
year.

O r io n ’s Rich Brooks woo the OoUege FootbaD 
Gooch of the Year Award, Nebraska offienaive tadc- 
le Zach Wiegert the Oudand Trophy for interior 
linenun, Colorado’s Chris Hudson the Jim Iho tpe  
Awvd for defensive backs, Psnn State’s B o b ^  
Engram the Rred Biletnikofr Award for reoeiverB. 
and Nebraska’s Rob Zaiechka the Honda Scholar- 
Athlete Award.

A1LANTA(AP)~ Alcorn Staie’l  Steve McNair, 
who passed for 4,863 yards and 44 touchdowns this 
season, was honored as the firn  recqiieot of the 
Eddie Robinson Trophy. The award, named for the 
kmgtinw GiamUing coach, honors the top player at 
a  historically black coBege.

STANPOlU). C dif. ( A P ) l y r o n e  WfllingiMm. 
a  former Stanford assistuit and c in cn t hfiaiSDSoia 
Vikings running backs coach, was expected to 

Sitt BWsh as coach of the Cardfaad today. 
___ I week.

lllOUOB, La. (AP) —  LSU officials 
I confeveace sehedaled t o n i ^  a t 

_____xpeciedto
o f Texas à iristian  coach Pat Sullivan.

STATE COLLBOB. Pa. (AP) ___________
m , who pissed for SJI31 yards and rashed for 
1,921 ia  four seasons at Bcthlaham CadwHc. 
said Wsdaesday that hs plans to a itan i Pena 
State.

DAVIE, Fla. (AP) —  MisHii coach i v a  Shala 
was acheiatod to undeaMi suraarv
today to  repair a  raptaied right Achilles tendon. 
Shala, 64, aasiaiaed the i a f ^  walldag to  his 
office after piactioe Wednesday.

Cowboys are heavy favorites against Browns
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
APFootbaB W riter

The Cleveland Browns let one 
get away Sunday against the 
New York Giants, a team they 
should have beaten, particultfly 
at home.

This vroek, they may not have 
a chance to let one get away. The 
Browns visit Dallas, where IVoy 
Aikman is expected to return and 
few teams even get into a game.

“We get our general back,” 
Michael Irvin says.

They did all right with the 
cdonel and the captain, Rodney 
Peete and Jason Garrett, beating 
Philadelphia and Green Bay in the 
two games Aikman missed.

No wonder the Cowboys are 
favored by 10 points in SaUuday’s 
game against a team that may 
finally be demonstrating its 9-4 
record is the product of. playing 
the AFC Central. Its defense is 
OK, but its offense... well, Vinny 
Testaverde remains at quaiter- 
b ^ .

The Cowboys already clinched 
the NFC East, but there should be 
no letdown until they’re out of the

race for home field. That probably 
won’t happen for a while. They’re 
tied with San Francisco but would 
lose a tiebreaker because one of 
their two losses was to the 49ers. 

Do the Browns have a chance? 
Not a good one 
COWBOYS, 24-9 
San Francisco (minus é  U2) 

at San Diego

Pro picks
Another shot for the Chargers 

to clinch the AFC West.
Another chance to show that 

like the Browns, they’re not a 
mirage.

This is a bad time for San 
Diego to play the 49ers. Junior 
Seau and Stan Humphries are 
banged up and Steve Young and 
his friends actually apologized 
for their performance in a 50-14 
win over Atlanta.

Trouble.
49ERS, 37-8

Kansas City (plus 4 1/2) a t 
Miami (Monday night)

Steve Bono threw for 323 
yards in Joe Montana’s place

last week but couldn’t find a 
way to win. Montana can find 
ways to win, but he may not find 
a way to play against Dan 
Marino.

DOLPHINS, 20-14

M innesota (plus 3 1/2) a t 
Buffalo

The Bills get a break here by 
playing a decent team. If it were 
Tampa Bay or Washington, 
they’d lose. Against the Vikings 
... the drive for five stays alive.

BILLS. 27-20

Barry Sanders heads for 2.QD0 
yards against the Jets’ run 
defense. Art Monk catches a 
pass for the 178th game, an NFL 
best. In the important part, think 
of it this way: the Jets can’t 
complete a season without teas
ing their fans.

JETS. 27-22
I

Denver (plus 3) at Raiders
John Elway or Hugh Millen 

vs. Jeff Hostetler.
Hoss wins.
RAIDERS, 27-17

Chicago (plus 4) a t Green Bay
Since tiKy beat the Bears 33- 

6, the Packers have slipped. 
BEARS. 20-17

Philadelphia (plus 5 
Pittsburgh

The Sleelers are peaking, the 
Eagles are plummeting. This is a 
dangerous one for Pittsburgh in 
this season o f parity.

Upset special.
EAGLES. 12-11

Detroit (plus 3) a t Je ts  
(Saturday)

Indianapolis (plus 6) at New 
England

Didn’t these guys just play 
last week? Two weeks ago? 
Never mind, the Patriots always 

1/2) a t beat the Colts.
PATRIOTS. 20-16

Cincinnati (plus 5 1/2) a t 
Giants

The Giants: Win three, lose 
seven, win three. Win four, but 
never easily, particulvly with 
the home field disadvantage.

GIANTS. 20-16

W ashington (plus 7 1/2) a t 
Arizona

Buddy Ryan keeps the 
Cardinals in the playoff hunt. 

CARDS. 22-8

Rams (plus 2) a t Tampa Bay
Having avoided their 10th 

loss.twice, the Bucs are on their 
salary drive.

RAMS. 20-19

New Orleans (plus 4 1/2) at 
Atlanta

Two weeks ago, the Saints 
allowed 3S points to the 49ers. 
Last week the Falcons allowed 
50.

SAINTS, 50-35

Seattle (plus 2) at Houston
Jeff Fisher’s first win comes 

against Seattle backup Dan 
McGwire.

OILERS. 8-5

Last Week: 7-7 (spread); 7-7 
(straight up)

Season: 80-97-5 (spread); 
lll-71(suaight up)

Te ch ’s Th om as honored

; Î *
1

Texas Tech m iddle linebacker Zach Th o m a s of Pampa (show n intercepting a pass in 
an aarliar w orkout), ia a first-team All-A m erica selection by United Press International, 
according to Te ch  school officials. Th o m a s, a 223-pound Junior, w as named  
V M n e s d a y  to the Associated Press second-team  Ali-Am erica team. Thom as earlier 
w as a first-team choice by the Am erican Football Coaohas Association and a second- 
team pick by the Football News. Ha is Tech’s  first defensive All-Am erica pick since  
lineman Gabriel Rivera was a consensus choice in 1982. Th o m a s led the Red Raiders 
with 116 tackles, including 10 behind the line of scrim m age this season. He also col- 
lacted three quarterback sacks, four pass breakups and four interceptions. Zach’s  
brother, Bart, w as a UPl honorable m ention pick, according to school officials.

Harvesters 
host Childress

Pampa and Childress will have something in 
common besides sharing the same baskefoall 
court tonight at McNeely Fieldhouse.

Both came away champions in the Fuiiasy of 
Lights Tournament last month in Wichita Falls. 
Pampa won their division title in G ass.4A  
while Childress won their division in Class 3A. 
The Bobcats have a 7-2 record.

“Childress has a good outfit They had a good 
team last year and they’ve got most trf their 
starters back,” said Pampa head coach Robert 
Hale.

The Bobcats are big, led by 6-8 senior David 
Seal, who averaged 16 points and 11 rebounds 
last season. Jason Keys and James Sparkman, 
both 6-1, are explosive scorers. Seal and 
Sparkman were both all-disuict players a year 
4P>-

The Harvesters downed Perryton, 75-52, 
l\iesday night to lift their record to 9-2.

“We’re always glad to get a victory, although 
I’m not for sure we played that good. But by ihc 
same token it’s good to be ableto win and not 
play that well.” Hale said.

Hale was able to empty the berKh as Pampa 
took early command of the game, jumping out 
to a 14-0 lead. Ten players, led by Rayford 
Young’s 17 points and James wilbon’s 14, made 
the scoring column.

“ When you’ve got a lot pf players coming in 
and out. it’s hard for the belter players to get into 
the flow of things,” added Hale. “Sometimes it 
affects them and sometimes it doesn’t ”

Senior guard Duane Nickelbeiry, who has 
been s k m ^  by a severe ankle injury since a 
pre-season scrirrunage, started the game for the 
Harvesten and scored 6 points, both on 3-point 
goals.

“1-think Duane is starting to come around. It 
looks like he’s gtm g to be okay,” Hale added.

Tonight’s game tips off at 7:3io.

Keep telling yourself: “It’s only a commercial”
B y JIM U T K E  
AP Sports W riter

Even though it’s clearly a 
spoof, seeing Santa being strong- 
armed for a pair of sneakers in a 
new TV spot has quite a few peo- 
ideigMet

It has some convinced a low- 
water mark for cynicism has been 
set It has others fearing kids are 
being exposed lo a commercial
ism so crass that the term “ruth
less shopper” will take on a much 
nroie sinisier meaning any day 
now. "

Some part of that reaction is 
fueled by seeing t  fianiliar icon 
like Santa bein^ rou^ied up. 
Another part of it. no doubt, is 
because the guy shaking him 
down in the pro^mxuive new TV 
qw t sellkig Nftes turns on tio  be 
IWA problem child Dennis 
Rodman.

Since bodi the message and the 
messenger can be touchy sub
jects. drfending the commercial

is like being the juggler at the cir
cus who closes liis act by catching 
a flaming torch between his teeth. 
Do it well and you still risk get
ting singed.

But as the kids it is targeted at 
would be the fust to remind: Chill 
o u t Keep reminding yourself: 
“ It’s only a commercud.” And if 
adding a disclaimer would help 
—  “WARNING: This commer
cial involves trained profession
als; don’t try it at your mall” — 
contact the corporate qxHisors 
now. They could be pressured 
inioadeal.

“ People should lighten up. 
This was not intended as a serious 
commercial and we think most 
people know the difference,’’ 
bfike spokeswoman Judy Smith 
said, even while admowledging 
the feedback has been mixed at 
best

In the ad. die NBA’s ofl-sus- 
pended idxNmding savant twges 
in on Sanut at a m ail Rodman 
plucks a kid fiom his hg), dangles

Santa off the ground, and then 
reads his own wish list: An MVP 
award, an NBA championship 
and the aforementioned sneakers.

Give Santa more credit than 
some of the critics of the com
mercial do. The old man doesn’t 
crumble easy. D ecile facing a 6- 
foot-8, midti-hued, multi-tat
tooed. malevolently smiling 
giant, he has a strong comeback. 
He reminds Rodman who led the 
league in personal fouls, ejec
tions. elbows. And Santa makes 
clear he could go on and on — 
and on and on, for that matter — 
if hedióse.

Rodman does not tempt him. 
He a  more familiar with the 
litany than anyone. “ But,”  he 
reminds Santa, “ I led the league 
in rebomiding.”

At this point, either to avoid 
injury or because he is at the end 
of a  very long day, Sanm gives in. 
He instructs an d f  hiding behind 
his laige red trousers ro hand over 
the shoes.

Critics would have us believe 
almost all the messages lurking 
beneath the surface of the ad are 
cynical, or worse, and they’re 
prxibably right: Be famous enough 
and behave the way you want Be 
successful'enough ¿ id  get what 
you want Or, be menacing 
enough and lake what you want.

That would be enough baggage 
for any qxN to carry. But the lim
ing of this one makes it seem 
even worse.

Filmed in the middle of the 
summer, it has only b ^ u n  airing 
in recent weeks, even as Rodman 
left a psychiatric dime he entered 
to woiik out the behavioral prob
lems that prompted his full-time 
employer, the San Antonio Spurs, 
lo place him on a paid leave of 
absence 3 1/2 wedts ago.

As if to prove that those prob
lems are ¿ill a long way from 
solved, Rodman was suspended 
indefinitely Wednesday. This 
lime, it was after offeriim an 
unusually lame excuse for failing

to show up at a team practice that 
was supposed to mark his return.

For all that, people who are 
investing loo much into this work 
are underestimating the young
sters who will grow up to be 
tomorrow’s consumers.

“I had multiple reactions,” said 
Ad ^ e  columnist Bob Garfield, 
who is a professional at assessing 
these things.

“My thought is that it 
reflects the nature of celebrity in 
America right now pretty accu
rately: If you’re sufficiently 
famous, nothing you do seems 
excessive. My next thought was, 
what a pitiful message it was 
sending to kids: If you’re good 
enough at basketball, it doesn’t 
matter how you behave. My next 
thought was k’s actually kind of 
endearing.

“And on balance,’’ he said, 
“when I fiKlorod all those things 
in and looked at like a kid, my 
final reaction was: It's just a 
sneaker commercial.”

11th-ranked Maryland looks ahead to No. 5 Massachusetts
By The Aaodalad Picrn

k’a ran for nybody connecied 
with a iMuhedMlI to
look ahead on tfro Hhedule, eqp^ 
daPyaooach.

ykñ, Maryiand’i  Gary 
Williams rod hk playm broke 
t e  t w ihlsn rate Thnraday night 
at t e  llth-fMked Tenivite

a---- tnmI mUnmt KÊ
whh No. 5

The T m t e  (6-1) beat 
Oolpaa I13;-g. ira  1 ^  w tt 
over M  dbvhxMly waHw oppo* 
nant in foe hM 10 day«. On

Saturday, they get foe Mimnemen, 
one of foe three Kama 10 hold foe 
No. 1 nmkii« ao for fois Maaon.

“bi a game foro dna, we have 
better playera ao yon expect to 
whi.” WÌIHm m  “Yon look 
ftv ofoer foingi, Use inaeaiity and 
how w el we nm foe offeaae.

“IfoonghiwedU 
weD, givrai foe 
füxl out Saturday.“

SqphoMore center Joe Smith 
had 12poinK «d ISieboimdaaB 
foe Thmifon look m  80-32 land 
w ifolO nfow Kilelt 

’*We knew UMam wia lHH«ii« 
at foe end o f week, it wai kind of

netty

hard for us not to dunk about it,“ 
Smith mid.

In other games involving 
ranked teams Thuraday nighMt 
wan N a  1 N oth Carolina 75, No. 
24 Vilhwova 66; N a  3 A i t m n  
78. Southern Methodist 66; N a  8 
Arizona 81. Houaton 67; N a  20 
Vhginia ICO. BefounfrCookmn 
69; Md N a  25 wake Foreat S3. 
R khm ond^ .

Smifo canK doae to not gening

waa involved in a  aodlle wifo 
CoIgMe'alhckcr NeMe widi 9:18 
to play. Smidi a id  he aocideaily 
kit Neale wifo n  eRxnr m l  foe

guard reqxmded wifo a punch and 
was eieewd. ff a  phqror ii  e je e ^  
for fighting, he 
misBes die team’s next 

Johnny Rhodes m il  
each had 17 pohna for

coming off a 
rebound effort

wdExreelfipp 
iforMMvIand 
Adoanl Foyle, 
32-poiM. 25-

1ÌBXM
Southern, had jnat nine pohna for 
foe Red Raidera (P-6). 1

7S, N a  24

At a n n i  H8L H C . E 
W illh M lM d l4 o fh i8 l8  
in dK aeoond half a t the Ih r Heela 
(5-0)overoanKai

pohna by center Rasheed Wrilace. 
Jeny Stackhouse, who had 17 
pohna, made three ftee throws. 
Dane GaMria hh a 3-pohner and 
Sackhoua added a foort junqier 
off a taraover to give North 
Carolina a 69-61 lead whh 2:19lo 
phiy. Kerry Khdes had 22 pohna 
loleadfoeWildcais(4-2).
N a  3 Arfcanaa 78, Sontham 
M atifodtatid

At D a la , Corha Wilhamann 
had 21 poinu to lead the 
Raaorbncka (5-1), who played 
witkoni forward Scotty 
Thurman, who injured hit ankk 
Iheaday aigin.
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P H S wrèstlers look sharp in recent matches

P a m p a ’s C h a d  H o g a n  Is w o rk in g  o n  a p in  a g a in st  
P a lo  D u ro ’s K e ith  P a ce  in th e  1 3 4 -p o u n d  c la s s . 
H o g a n  w o n  b y  a p in  In 53 s e c o n d s  of the m a tc h . 
P a m p a  lo st a c lo s e  d e c is io n  to  P a lo  D u ro , 4 0 -3 3 . T h e  
H a rv e s te rs  ho st S o rg e r  T u e s d a y  n ig h t In M c N e e ly  
F ie ld h o u s e . (C o u rte s y  p h o to )

The Pampa High wrestling team 
has been show ing its strength in 
recem  days.

The Harvesters hosted a wrestling 
quad earlier this month and won two 
o f three matches, defeating Randall, 
S I-18. and River Road. 41-30. Their 
loss was to Vernon, 4S-18.

Against Randall, the Harvesters put 
out a massive effort, chalking up 8 
pins and a decision by Cal Ferguson, 
which earned three points.

Pampa winners were Josh 
Cum m ings, sophom ores Tanner 
W inkler and C lint C urtis, jun io rs 
Kenny Black and Richard Cruz, and 
seniors Corey Alfonsi, Luke Long 
and Chad Hogan.

Cum m ings (100-pound class). 
Ferguson (106), Black (112)) Jeremy 
Knutson (119) and Hogan (134) all 
won by pins against River Road. 
M ajor decisions were earned by Cruz 
(140) and Alfonsi (172). Cruz won, 8- 
S, and Alfonsi won. 12-1.

A gainst V ernon, K enny B lack 
w on by a pin in the 112-pound class 
and C lin t C urtis also pinned his 
opponent in the 160-pound class.

C lose decision m atches were won 
by Eric Zam udio and C had Hogan, 
both 9-6.

In a dual match Tiiesday, Pampa 
d f O |^ d  a close m atch to Palo Duro, 
40-33. Black, Hogan, C iv tis. Alfonsi, 
W inkler and Justin Ensey had wins 
for Pampa. Black. Hogan. Alfonsi 
and W inkler posted pins.

“Although we lost, we showed a 
lot o f strengths,” said Pampa head 
coach Steve Kulm. “The m atches we 
lost were very close. W e’re wrestling 
with a lot o f injuries already this sea
son. And we’re giving up pounds in 
some o f the weight classes. But these 
guys are real fighters, they’re tough 
and have a lot o f drive. I was very 
pleased with their perform ance.”

The Harvesters host Borger on Dec. 
13. * ,

»
“This is a team to watch and sup

port. They ju st keep improving and 
I ’m looking forward to a good sea
son. I ’ve got great senior leadership 
and th a t’s alw ays a p lu s .” Kuhn 
added.

S ulliva n 'silen t on 
L S U  football post

FORT WORTH (AP) — Texas O uisdan head 
football coach Rn  Sullivan met with top school offi
cials Thursday but declined to say if jie was resign
ing to head Louisiana State’s program.

Sullivan, who lias interviewed Mice for the LSU 
job. dodged reporters trying to confirm he was quit
ting his $200,000-a-year j i^  in Fort Worth.

“ 1 have abrolutely nothing to say,”  Sullivan said 
as he left his office Thursday morning.

He then drove to TCU administrative offices and 
met with Chancellor William Tucker, Athletic 
Director Frank Windegger and other TCU adminis
trators. He left that meeting about 45 minutes later 
and hurriedly departed in his car.

“ Pat has met twice today with the chancellor. He 
met for about an hour this morning, starting at about 
11 a.m. and then for a half hour more this after
noon,” TCU spokesman Rick L’Amie said. He 
declined to say what was discussed.

The Homed Frogs had a practice and conditioning 
drill at 10 a.m., another ^okesman, Kent Johnron 
said. But Johnson said Sullivan did not hold a m a t 
ing with the playera, who are preparing for the 
Independence Bowl Dec. 28 in Shreveport, La.

“ He’s still in town,” Johnson said. “ But they’re 
not telling us anything about what he’s doing.”

Associate head coach Hugh Knox said he was also 
uncertain o f Sullivan’s intentions.

“ I don’t know anything about ̂ what’s coming 
down,” Knox said.

Five playoff coaches share the ‘ultimate experience’
By BRIAN McTAGGART 
The Houston Post
I

HOUSTON — It is the ultimate experi
ence: Winning in the Texas high school foot
ball phyoffs. Five coaches with teams still 
in lilk contention know all about it.

Katy’s Mike JohnsUNi, who grew up in 
Galena Park, got the championship feeling 
as a h ir t  school offensive lineman 30 years 
ago. AlmasL

“ I told the kids I had an opportunity to 
play in this thing, and it was one o f the g ^ -  
est experiences of my life,” Johnston said, 
recalling a 26-21 Class 4A title-game loss to 
Garland in 1964 at Rice Stadium. “1 would 
have liked to have walked off the field a 
winner instBhd of being on ihe short end of 
k.”

His Katy playen have a chance to win a 
title Saturday against Plano in College 
Station in the Class SA, Division 1 final.

“ I’d like for all the kids to have iC ’ 
Johnston said of the state championship, 
“because it will motivate th m  for the rest of 
their Uves.”

Not that second place is the end of the 
world. Advancing deep into postseason play 
—  as Katy, Galveston Ball, La Marque, 
Sealy and Schulenburg have done — is spe

cial. Just ask the coaches, each of whom has 
experienced the Texas playoffs before.

And, to boot, all but one of them has 
coached at the same school for an extended 
time.

High sch o o l football
Galveston Ball’s Nick Voris is in his first 

year as the school’s head coach. But even 
Voris. who served a two-year stim as an 
assistant at Eisenhower, is a veteran of the 
Lone Star State’s passion.

Johnston. 47, attributes Katy’s recent suc
cess. which includes four consecutive play
off berths, to a solid coaching staff. The 
majority oif his 10 assistants have been with 
him for more than five seasons.

“When 1 became head coach, we hadn’t 
been successful in quite some time,” 
Johnston said. “The district wanted a struc
tured, disciplined program, and that took a 
lot of hard work. All those years allowed us 
to grow p e t t ie r  as a staff. 1 have all the con
fidence in the world in my staff.”

A 1969 graduate of Stephen F. Austin 
State, Johnston immediately got a job as an 
assistant at Hull-Daisetta. After assistant 
stops in Nacogdoches,' Beaumont Forest 
Paik (now West Brook). Abilene and Katy.

Johnston was ruuned head coach at Katy in 
1982.

“ As a young head coi^h, 1 thougitt we’d 
be in the state playoffs in a  year or two.” 
Johnston said. *

It wasn’t that easy. He was a combined 4- 
25 during his first three seasons with the 
Tigers. I lk  1S185 team showed improvement 
and finished 4-6, losing four games by a  
total of 17 points.

“That was the first year 1 could see the 
light at the end of the tunnel,”  said Johnston, 
who has an 88-57 record at Katy.

Johnston’s state-ranked 1986 team fin
ished 10-0 but lost in the bidistrict round to 
5-5 Madison in the Astrodome. It was Katy’s 
first playoff trip in 22 years.

The Tigers went 5-5 in 1990 and returned 
only 10 leitermen from that team, the next 
season, and they still improved to 7-3 and 
advanced into die second round o f the play
offs.

"That’s probably the group I’ve beat 
most proud of until now,” Johnston said. 
“Nobody expected them to do a thing. That 
group accomplished more with less dun any 
team I’ve ever coached.”

Katy has been a playoff team since, going 
11-3 and making the state quarterfinals in 
1992 before losing to Yates. The Tigers fin

ished 8-3 last season, losing to Washington 
in bidistrict

Alan Weddell, who played on the 
University of Tsxas’ national championship 
team in 1970, inherited a talented group 
when he came to La Marque in 1990 and he 
has retained the success. Weddell has an 
impressive 59-7 record in five seasons.

Weddell, 42. coached eight years at 
Victoria and brought several assistants with 
him when he came to La Marque.

“ It shows good continuity in the program, 
and it shows good community and school 
spirit,”  he said. “That’s why we were able to 
win right off the b a t”

Sotnetimes coaches have to weigh job 
security with the prospect of new chal
lenges.

“ A coach is like any profession.” said 
Weddell, a native q^ Freeport “ A ttheendof 
the season, you evaluate where you are. At 
the end of '99, 1 looked for a new challenge. 
La Marque offered and I accepted.”

Sealy’s T J. Mills finished 3-7 in h s  first 
season in 1985. The Tigers went 9-1 in 1986 
Aid have had a winning record every season 
since. Mills, a native of Pasadena, said the 
low turnover rate o f assistants hhs helped 
fuel the Tigers’ success.

“Every year, our program has gotten a lit

tle bit stronger,” Mills said. “The continuify 
of coaches and staff has a lot to do with it. 
Once you establish to your community 
you’re going to handle the kids fairly, you 
have a world of respect.”

Mills also coached Westbury for three sea
sons in the early ’80s, winning two district 
championships.

David Husmann is no stnuigier to winning 
either.

He led the Shorthorns to back-to-back 
Class 2A state titles in 1991 and ’92. His 
first job was as an assistant at Pearland

After a six-year stint as an assistant at 
Gonzales, the University rtf Houston ex 
landed in Schulenburg, where he has been 
for 10 years.

“The continuity of a program means a lot 
since the kids get to know you and trust 
you.”  said the 41-year-old Husmann. 
“There’s fewer surprises. People learn (that 
iO they outwork someone they’ll earn a 
position in the program.”

Voris is the odd ball of the bunch.
Aside from being the oldest (58) of the 

five, Voris grew up in Indiana and has a list 
of coaching stops longer than a football 
field. He first aitived in Texas in 1989 at 
Eisenhower. He’s in his first season as Ball’s 
headman.
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2 M m niins 2 Museums 5 Special Notices 14d Carpentry 14h Gcuerai Services 14s PluM bhn A  Heating 19Sltuatlous

WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam
pa, TVesday thru Sunday t :00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoinl-

ALANREEO-McLean Area His- 
‘orical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar m uaeua hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satnr- 
dqr.Simtiay 1-4.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m .-6

________________
PIONEER Weal Museum: Sham
rock. Regular muaeum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day a ^ S im ^ y ______________

RIVER VUIcy P 
at Canadian, rx .

FREEDOM Mu 
Iheaday dnu Sal 
p.ni. foacial h  
HMN.mN.HO

hmecr Muaeum 
IVrsdny-Priday 

10-4 p.m. S m day  2-4 p.m. 
Cloaed Saturday mid IdoNday.

ROBERTS Coaaty M  
ay-Pridny 
Mday, Su

day. Spadai toma86»-3

USA open SQUARE Houac Museum Pan- 
handh. E ^ a r  Muaeum hours 9 
ajSL an S:R> pim. wi 
1-3:30 p js . Saudnya.

ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be placed in the Pam pa 
News, MUST be placed 
th rough  the  P am pa News 
o n c e  Only.
PAMPA Masonic Lodae #966, 
meeting Thursday 8ih, 7:30 p.m. 
E.A. Depee, VtiSnif 9di meeting. 
7:30 pjn.F.C. Degree. "

TOP O Thxm Lodpe #1381, stuiN 
and pmclioe. Ibeaday night 7:30
p.HS.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodelmg 
665-8248

DEVIL'S Rope Museum. McLean.
Turi day duu Saimday 10 a.as.-4 
p.m. Snnday 1-4 p.m. Closed mi. Tnesday ly lO-S p.m. 

Closed SMwday, San^ . Mon-

HUTCHINSON County Muasmn: 
Bo m . Rapdar hours It sjb. id 
4:00 pm ueskdMi cxocpi Thes- 
d^i; f-Spm SuMBy.

LAKE Maiedith Amtariam m 4un. , .. _ ^  - n «

3-S p m . 10

Avoid Bankniplcy 
Loaat ap to $33,000, per- 
•oaal and debt contollda- 
tion. Restnllett of past or 
cuncre credit.

800-292-5500

BIUUTICOIfIBOL 
Coimerica mtd tktacare. Offer- 
Im  ftvf COH1I010 colflv M ilyiit,— Tn------------  n -n  t -    n «---------MBB IflUBw

fow Ion i oobiib* 
SM. Lyaa A llisea 669-3841,

C a i your 
Lyaa Allise 

IXMCMaline

MUSEUM O rik a  PWnK P u n -  
ton. Mouday thra Pridair, 10 
am so 3:30 pm Wtahtuit dar- 
J J W --------- --

Jail Mnaeum. 
dtra Snnday 1-3.

Aloolwilcs Am b m k w  
9I0W. Kautacky 

_________ 663-9702__________

SHAELBE: Vhaaaina. dht, aht^
COFOf kOBOOkoVAf *

MARY Kiy Co m Ucs n i  SUr- 
CÉBB. feeiolK. m ib b I ìo b . D ab

-
RBPLEXOUMY Oflioc now In 

1666^1486***"

RENTTORENT 
REKTTOOWN 

We have Rental PuraHure 1 
Apptianeea in  suit year nat 
d X  far sadmaie. Open ior h

Remodel. Chbteels. Caransic lE e 
663-7102

COMING SOON 
Ewik Kar Oil A Lube, lead, 
haiblnR, emdpmem, training ami 
ih in iril< .ád í Ray B lit tO dU «? 
3368.

2IHoipWairt»d

BUILDING, Remodcliag and 
construction of all Wpea. IxBaver 
Constiuctian, 665-0617.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Conttniction. 669-o347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tUc, acoustical 
ceilhm , puaeliug, painiing, pa- 
tiot. i t  yeara locaf expenenoe. 
3 ^  R ^ a a ,  Karl Parka 669-

ADDITIONS. lemodelii«, roof
ing, cabincta, painting, all 
types rcfNira. No job loo small. 
MbeAliEm 663^ 4,

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete lis t of 
services in the Feist Talcphone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan. 669-OSII

CONCRETE. Ronfa Consuiiction- 
Drivewayt, tidewalka, paiio, etc. 
669-3171___________________

MASONRY. Ron's Contuuction- 
Btkk, Mock or atone. Piicplaoea.

c. 669-3I7T

S3SS.Cuyler
Fhsmhlng Snpply
Cuyler6«-371l

LAREY BAKER PLUMBING
uu--------- lut-N---------ä U M -A ’DOfpmu fBBBWBy

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Banded 

669-1056

B o^ H ig |i«^ 6^ 3M  21 H dp Wanted
MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Healer Speciali, water, tewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Swvicc.60-t633.____________

LEB9 Sewer A StaUine Service.
Am—  • •  ------------ a MS- -a-----nMttf HOWv SBO B8P6KCBQms OOV*
0333.

IP its broken or won't turn off, 
call Ihe FU It Shop. 669-3434. 
I amps m uÉeA

Weruic Sewar I 

663-8603

PAINTINO and dmetrock finish 
ing. 33 years. DavM and loe, 
^ 2 m .  669-7883.

Hobw LfvMiM
nOICHIQBBI BmB n w

T-------  I.80O-299-9363.

14» O rtmI SorvloB

PAINTINO I 
exterior. Minor repain. Free aati- 
matea. Ieb0e«ou6634>033.

RON Sinyard PaUting, Interior 
Balerier-Od6f Joba. Christian 

. ouuad a d  optHMtd 663-3317

IdtRadtoBM lIhtovtaloB

UJm -- sueiPwB ww BO Mnnoo 
Major BimMi of TVs and v e r a .  
22ri_Pm2!an£ku2^66S-0304.

Cs, apholi 
a. Q m lh  
paytl M a le

BSery, walls, ceil- 
IHy doesn't ceo t...lt

STUBBS wIE do disching and 
haefchoewo*. 6694301.

CbMMI BfllMlMefV 

A Service. Repoii

oumer-opcraiof. 663-3341, or 
from eoi of town. 800-336- 
3341.1»it tUlmWi
sou —------ *i4u Xjpomonu mamcoo____

fhnee or bô lkTacw! Mm m iI- 
aulri. m  7769.

Hau. ale. hohcoi loainr flu in 6 ^  
places- 669-3l72.

JACK'S PluiAlag Co. New 
structlon,Ion, fopoir, reuMdoting, 

MddtaSr bIumUn S e ^
663^7lT3.

•̂ OTPamMMSuvice

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its f ile t cu n eai wilk the 
namea o f available individuala 
livirm in this area who m t kattr- 
eatea in ftdl or pait-iinK employ
ment and who have csrdrntiais In 
all areas o f newspaper urork ia- 
cludina editing, repotting, pbo- 
lograpny, advertiaing, produc- 
tkms, peemworfc and ciieulallon. 
If you me a (WAUPIED news
paper proUawonal. pleaae tend 
your reiuma, hulmflna salaiy re- 

MMBDIATELY

NOnCK
Readen are mped 10 IMIy invea- 
ligale advertiaementa which re
quire payiiMii in advance for in- 
fomution, services or goods.

TURN your spore time in 10 spare 
cash for Chrialmaa. Sell Avon. 
Call Im  663-5854.

for boma or 
Canvas Salas

pairs. Replace-

adflae S33-SB39lMum 833-27IX

PURNITURB CHnic, new bonrs 
W h d w d ^ M  or by

10: Wayland Thomas, Pobiislier 
Tha Pampa News
P.O.DrM«r2t98 

P H ^ T k .  79066-2198

RNS, LVNS needed fbr * e  cam of 
pedialrica including Medicai Dt-

E' l n t  C hildren 't Program 
Plenoe contact CTAan 

er Afte Wnar. 1-800437- 
7139_______________________

LVUrS needed. M l  ibut 7-3 and 
3-11. OwM haueflu larhidteg car 
expense, inturance, retitem aat

3194_______________________

CERTIFIED Medicatioa Aidea 
needed. M l  daw 7-3 and 3-11. 
Oteat baaaWti lachidlag ew  ea-

apply in person at St. Anne's 
I U «  Ifanw. Nahandir. 337- 
3194.

WANTED 
CAR AND TRUCK 

SALESPEOPLE
•DEMO PLAN 
MOIKPLAN 

•OPEN SALKS FLOOR 
•PAIDVACATKM« 
»3M96 3M88YR 

POTBYTIAL

BUTNOTtKQUnaCD
HARNEO cmcvROixr-

ato
MMW.WRsaa 

Boram Ik. 79887 
Contact: TOUG BAIRD a r  

> C L A R K W njaN K lN  
886473-717114t6-73i.7p77

ABBA Hoorn Heahh is accapdi^
appiicaiiont for Certified Aide 
paaRloa, 316 W. Kautacky,'669-

NBEO wlf modvaiad parson w 
sell exciting new aatowotlve w- 
HÍ6B pVOdBCt. wwy $000 B M B V  
poteadal, personal voMcIa re- 
nairid. Mr tedotmailaa oMI 806-

M c a rt for 3 
la

coaple honra o i j t id g ^  g a d ^  

h S m te  6664800.
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MENTAL HEALTH 
AirrHO M TY 

BEHAB SEBVICE AIDE n 
PAMPAFASOLY 

SEBVKECENIEE - 
novidet w)ipaftivc houtiiig Mfv- 
ion, in d iM ^  diiecl iadepemlciii 
skills tiainng and tnaspoitaiioa 
to consumers; provide crisis in- 
iervention ss needed; ability to 
keep accurate and timely records 
a must Provides {»ychoaocial ic- 
habilitation services to mental 

.health consumers. Responsible 
for treatment pfamning and docu- 

- mentation of daily consumer ac- 
;tiv iiies. Provides routine and 
■ emeraency transportation.
; Provides supervision to other re- 
!hab staff as directed. Requires 
‘ High School graduate or OED 
' plus two (2) vears of full tinte 
'experience in the human services 
field, or a Bachelor's Degree in 
social, bchavorial or human serv- 

[ices. Salary: SISI6.00 monthly 
‘DOE. Make application to 
TPMHA at 7201 1-40 West. IBM 

, Building, 2nd Floor, or mail rw 
sume to P.O. Box 32M, Amarillo, 

<Tx. 79106. EEO/ AfTirmative 
Action Employer.

■FULL time cook, experience 
'preferred. Apply at Scotty's, 123 
;n . Hobart___________________

:30 Sewing Machhws
.WE service all makes and modeb 
■of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
JU N .C uyler, 665-2383._______

50 Buildihg Supplies
White House Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

(SO Household (^¡pods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own fiimisnings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700N.Hobnrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Bee delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

HOTPOINT electric clothes dry
er, good condition, SI00. Call 
665-4842.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

A D VERTISIN G -M aterial to  
be p laced In the Pam pa 
News MUST be placed

Firewood
OkldK>maOakSI30coid 

_______ Call 665-5568________

WOULD you like to have more 
energy, feel better and look bet
ter, try Formuh One. 669-3913.

1978 Ford FI 50 Econoline van, 
has conversion, needs repair. 
$500. 1982 Thunderbird $800. 
After 5pm 669-3120.

SWEET Repeats Consignments in 
CaiMdian, 'fx.. n  now taking inf
ant thru aduh size winter clothes. 
F6r pick up call 323-8539, 323-

69a Garage Sales
PRE-MOVINO Sale: Desk, 

•bookcases, exercise bike, cook- 
ii^  untensils, heating stoves, can
ning jars, canners, women coats, 
ladders, tools, drem nuterials (I- 
4 ymd pieces), small appliaiKcs, 
rototiller, mower, much more: 
Friday and Saturday 9-4, inside 
garage- |8l6Lea.

MOVING Sale: Ya'II Come 
Back!! 1703 Gwendolen. Friday, 
Saturday y-5.

PAM Apartments Craft/Bake 
Sale, 1200 N. Wells. Friday, Sat
urday lOlh, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase, 

hen

95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unftimished Houses

(OUAl HOUSINO 
OPPOHTUhITY 

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It b  our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basU.

pi
It's aH right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

YAMAHA Clavinova, CVP-35, 
full size piano, 53 voices, 24 
rhythm styles. 669-0770.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms', furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

CAPROCK Apaitments-fiimished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$365.665-7149.

LARGE I Bedroom, single or 
coifple. Central heat and air, 
dishwasher. 665-4345

75 Feeds and Seeds \
Wheder Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.M Kingsmill 665-5881

ALFALFA Cubes, horse quaji- 
ty,#50 pound bag, $6.25. 665- 
0705,669-7736,669-9562.

77 Livestock & Equip.
IN Time for Christmas 3 ponies 
and 5 kid's saddles. 883-2045

" r ■ .......
50 red Brangus, 2 year old 1st 
Calf spring heifers, 1000 lb. aver
age weight. 665-2%l.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse

He ----------th rough  the  Fam pa News Animal Hospital, 665-2223. 
OfficeOaly.

Firewood 
We DeUver!

Bunpa Lawnmower 665-8843

BUY direct from grower, locally 
grown Poinsettias. Florist qualir 
tv at wholesale price. Quanity 
.diacount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-659-5171.

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

 ̂CHRISTMAS Portrait Special I- 
8X10, 2-5X7-824.95 Call Hart's 
Photography 669-2203

■ BIG Christmas Sale at Calfs An
tiques, 300 N. Ward. Many gift 
item s, good discounts. Open 
Ttiesday through Saturday now 
until Chnstmas.

COMPUTERS For Sale: I 486 
'DX 4/75 MHZ, I 486 DX2/66 
:MHZ, I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
-after5 pjn. 669-6731.

' f o r  Sale: Vitamaster treadmill, 
Schwinn Air-Dyne Bike, both

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkiet, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

Pets R Neat
Grooming-Pets-Supplies 
418 P u r v i s  665-0387

DALMATION PUPPIES 
_______ Call 665-5568_______

CHINESE Pug puppies for sale. 
669-7335.

.RÖÖMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unhirnished Apts.
I and. 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

CAPROCK A partm ents-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. OfTice hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-75», 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
mobile home spaces in White 
Deer. 883-2015, M5-1193.

VERY clean 3 room, nice shower 
bath, wall heater, paid utilities. 
Deposit. 669-2971; 669-9879.

FURNISHED or Unfurnished 4

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heat/ 
air. Over 1300 feet. Utility room. 
$425 month, $300 deposit. 1130 
Christine. 669-6006.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 

150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

_________ 669-1221__________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor 
5x10, 10x10, 10x15. T0x20and 
10x30.665-4842._____________

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

__________669-3842_________

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at I^ida 669-6006

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS

•COMM.*HOUSEHOLD
5x10 to 20x40 

Abo Fenced Open Storage

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease.-Call 
Action Reahy, 669-1221

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
$3500 Cash- Ugly old house. IWo 
bedroom. One bath. Single ga
rage. Needs lots of help. Gene 
Lewis, Action Realty 669-1221.

1017 S. Wells. 3 bedroom. I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in

room duplex, washer/dryer, bills 
paid/ $275 month plus deposit. 
Non-smokers. 669-2^7.

E-*Fi

:  like jiew 669-7
-Uyi
1400

FOR Sale: 3 male Bassett Hound 
uppies. Born November 1st. 
bst shots. 665-7817.__________

FULL Blood Shi T7u puppies for 
Mie. 669-6052.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used AppliaiKcs and Furniture 
1-9654 - 669-0804
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NICE clean two bedroom house 
$275 plus deposit, 665-1193.

98 Unftimished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383. ,

2 bedroom house, nice 'location, 
$225 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom with ap
pliances. Morgan storage building 

. in back. $225 month, $100 depos
it, 1312 E. Browning. 669-0511.

' 2 Bedroom, carpet/paneled. Call 
665-4446

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom. 1017 Neel 
Rd. HUD accepted. 669-1977.

1931 N. Faulker, 2 bedroom ,1 
bath, remodeled, garage. $250 
deposit, $400 rent 883-»21.

2 bedroom. Gas paid, $100 de
posit, $175 month, 404 S. Gray. 
66^1871.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, near high 
school. $295. 1308 OarhuML 66^ 
8925,664-1205.

3 Bedroom. I bath, garage, car
port, 1120 Cinderella. $450 
rnomh. Call 665-0271.

LARCJE 2 bedroom. $275. Call 
665-6054.

2 bedroom, 620 Doucelle 
2 bedroom, garage, 621 Doucette 

SbedroonOEIOI D a i^
2 bedroom, 637 Craven 

665-3361

FOR Rent- 1707 Aspen. Nice 
two-bedroom home on quiet I- 
block street in Austin school dis- 
trict. Living room, den with brick 
fireplace. Carpet, panelii^  ceil
ing fans, large closets. Double 
garage with paved rear entry, 

I opener and storage. Available 
I Janureyl. Can 66^483 .

side and out. Carport, large 
fenced backyard.-Orcat neign-
borhood. $20,000 or best offer. 
665-6872.___________________

2 bedroom on large corner lot,
new sewer line and lots of cabi
nets in kitchen. Nice $15,000. 701 
E. Foster. 665-1055.___________

2520 BEECH-Excellent condi
tion, I 1/2 story, custom built, one 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 665-6185.____________

3 bedroom in Skellytown, 2 baths,
carpeted and cellar, 5 out build- 
ings. Call 848-2287.___________

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158 (

3 bedroom brick, 1780 square 
feet, 2 full baths, fireplace, utility 
room, double garage. 848-2857 
evenings, 669-3224 days.

FOR Sale By Owner, 4 bedroom, 
3/4 bath, double garage, 1900 

square foot brick home, 2700 
Comanche, FHA assumable, 
$69,000. By appointment only 
665-7527.

FOR sale by owner, completely 
remodeled, new carpel, oven, 
water heater, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
2 car garage. Brick-$46,800, will 
cany note for right party. 2205 N 
Chnsty. 665-6534.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669.3798,669-0007,669-8612

HOME for sale-1707 Aspen. 
Very nice 2 bedroom brick home 
on quiet I -block 'street in Austin 
school district. Living room with 
display window. Sunken den with 
brick circulating fireplace. Ceil
ing fans, large closets, built-in 
dresser, paneling. Gas grill, large 
trees, fenced backyard. Bricked 
double garage with paved rear 
entry, electric door opener, stor
age. Call 669-7483.

NEW Listing 1818 Chestnut, 3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, single ga
rage. 1400 square feel, central 
hcat/air, excellent plumbing and 
fixtures. New fence, roof, kitch
en carpel. Great location. 
$42,000. 274-4087 or 669-3612 
leave message.

NICE 2 bedroom, dining room, 
den, and fenced back yard. 325 
Canadian. $15,000. Call 665- 
1055.

PRICE Reduced: Custom built 3 
bedroom home (2758 souare 
feel) with 2 living areas, 2 (lining 
areas, fireplace, 1-3/4 baths,

&ame room, double garage, 
eauliful landscaping, arbor, yard ,  
building and sprinkler nstem. By 

liniment only 669-2494 or 
7151.2112 Christine.

REDUCED - 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage, covered patio, 
fireplace, brick, custom built. 
922 Sierra, 665-2414/669- 
1119.

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with iiKlal covered trim, no out
side maintenance, double garage.
2 living areas, 2 bath, unfinisM 
baseiiKnt, plant room, enclosed 
porch, $73,000. MLS. Shed Real
ly, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665 3560

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
CUudine Balch, 665-8075.

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life with a 
"C O AC HM ^"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4.315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

1984 22 foot Prowler travel 
trailer, fully contained, seperale 
bedroom, awning, new tires, af
ter 5 pm. 669-3120. $5,500.

Superior RV Center 
1019 AlecKk 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
ASSUME note on 1994 .3 bed 
room ,2 bath mobile borne. $1250 
down ■»'$300 per month. Will 
move to your sight. Call Eddie I - 
800.372-1491________________

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co;

We rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrotet-PBrniac-Buick 

GMC and Ibyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

••ALLSTAR** 
••CARS A TRUCKS**
810 W. Fosler-665-668.3 

We Finance

BiilAlHaon AutoSalM 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

QUALITY SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 669-04.33

1987 while Chiysler New York
er. Real nice. 665-5488.

Will Finance

92 Ply Sundance 4 dr., au la

91 Chev. Corsica, 4 dr, new Uiet, 
whllcAed ini.

90 Dodge Dynasty, whilc/bur- 
gandy int., nice dean car

91 Mitsh p.u., S speed, 65,000 
miles

YOUR CHOICE

$5995
Will Finance

90 Fly. Sundance, 50,000 miles, 
power winJdoors, exceptional 
nice car, one owner

88 Ford Supercab, long bed, 5 
speed

8 6 1 Jnco ln 'Itow n C ar, o n e  ow ner, 
77 ,000 m iles

.Y O U R  CHOICE

$6995
Will Finance

88 Chev. Suburban Silverado, 
bucket seals, nice

88 Chev. Silverado short bed, 
new tires, red

Doug Boyd Motor C a  
821 W. WMIu 669-6062

124 Tires & Accessories

<$GDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1992 Sead(x> Bombardiers', trail
er. anchors, covers, life jackets, 
winterized, $8000. 669-8410, 
665-0618.

nerm
r e a l t y

■h o u s e  a n d  is  ACRES -
■Mini-ranch with one year old 
Ibrick houw 4 bedroom, 2 balha. 
IFam ily room wiih fireplace. 
IBeauliful kitchen includei tile 
Ifloors. Atrium doors from m 
Iter bedroom/bath suite open to 
1 |3 ’k40’ covered patio. 800 
Isquare feet in unfinished base 
Intern. 2 bams. Water ««11. New 
■septic system. Perfect for the 
Itentlem an farmer. Reduced to 
| $II7,500. MLS .3004.

669-1221
HANSFORD MANOR is seeking exceptional people to 
work as nurses aides.
Immediate openings for part or full time. All shifit 
available for evening and night shifts. Pay wMI above 
average. Contact Linda Sander^ Personnel Director, 
Hansford County Hospital District. 707 S. Roland, 
Spearman, Tx. 79081.

806/659-2535

669-2S22

CHOICE residenti^ii lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

2 Choice Cemetery lots. Memory 
Gardens, Section A, Lot 55, $900 
405-762-9767 collect
2 side by side lots in Memory 
Gardens, I don't need. Make an 
offer. 669-7311 after?.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Broraier 
Pampa Realty. Inc.

669-0007,665-4218,665-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Reahy, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

Bobbie Nbbct Realtor
665-7037

DESIGNED for living; 3 bed
room, 2 bath, living/den with 
woodtwmiM fireplace, wet bar, 
built-in TV, pfut 2 hobby 
rooms, whirlpool bath. Iota o f 
storage, central hcat/air, over
size

full:

197.3 Volkswagon Beetle, alumi
num wheels, new paint, engine 
guaranteed, Pampa Foreign Car, 
669-7312,669-0806

198.3 Buick Riviera, 87,000 miles, 
V8, front wheel drive, all power 
and air. $2695. 669-6359 after 4.

1̂4111111
I R E A I X Q ^ Kconv Idwatdv ln<.

Selling Fampa Since 1952'

105 Acreage
10 PLUS ACRES 

David Hunter, 665-2903.

SfS"*

lie,
double garage, perimeter 

RV ÍKilitiet. 669-
I S l ^

leiMtlagclbadraa«. I |/2I
Hvhig room. HUft dm. (al

ley KHchae MW ~
^MsflalKip

JeMMke cooktop, 
roof womM im Ieo a 

great masMr seitt. Crii Chris for 
dalrils. MLS 3092.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

aiM  N. DWIGHT ST. Wril ewed 
for 3 bedroom home in good neifb- 
boriiood. Small room behind larage 
corid be hobby room. Auk storage 
in garage. Hage back yard. MLS 
3227.
IS ie  N. DWIGHT ST. From the 
large entry way ihroogh out this 
spacioui 3 badroom. 2 Iwih home. 
■Pik home mys-Weloamer Bright, 
shiay and cheerful. Large family 
room with fhcptace. MLS 3101.

m § ,

R e a 1,t y . In c .

PRI

H A A  ^  g t

669-0007
I “ I Ml M'lir l i i . i l  I vl.ili' Nu(K

Saadra Broaaer. 
JlaDwMiaa..
Robert AadentaM. 
■tbCM. 

^ t m C n k r e W ^

.«542IS
-MI-IM3
.M5-3357
.MM3II
-M8-37HL/

LAKE MEREDITH HARBOR • One bedroom lake house tiiiin | on 4 kxt 
with lots of trees. Has ganlen spot. Fully furnished. Has RV dump. Complete 
ly fenced. Access to private club house and dock. MI.S 2997.
LKFORS ■ Custom buih 2 bedroom home with single garage. Would make a 
good siatier home. MLS 3148 
NELSON - This three bedroom home has a large master suite. 2 baths. 2 liv
ing areas. Central (teal, woodbaniing fireplace, single garage. MLS 3231. 
NEI.SON - Nice corner kx. den has woodburaing fireplace. Patio and gas 
grill, new paim on exterior. 3 bedrooma. double garage. MLS 3138.
NELSON • BcautihiUly decorwed 3 bedroom home on comer lot. Uood street 
appeal, central heal arid air. Single garage. Storage shed. MLS 2970. 
SUMNER • Nice two bedroom home with steel siding. Tile bath, large utility 
with 3/4 bath. Redwood deck. MLS 2069.
SUMNER • Small 2 bedroom home would make a nice rental of firai lime 
home. Completely fenced with a large double garage.
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SM ALL 2 btdroom, eail pari of 
town. Csll 665-3944.

331 N. Wells, 2 bedroom, $200 
mimdk 669-0007 Rerilor.

41

s

3 bedroom, ceutral hem, Wilaoo 
SdMol, Jammry l8t 2 bedroom, 
diRlng/utilty room. 4 bedroom, 
central best, sir, IVsvis tcbool. 
Resllar. 665-4436,665-4180.

INiimlN
B1

Marma ward,080.1

AUTOMOTIVE 
SALES PERSOli

^Experience Preferred 
*Demo Program 
^Vacation 
^Health Insurance 
^Profit Sharing 
^Bonuses

Contact Eddy Huntley 
27S-7541

Bob Johnson
Motor Company 

1300 W. WUaon - Borgarg Tazaa

COME SEE WHY YOUR NEIGHBORS 
BUY THEIR RECREATIONAL VEHICLES AT

c ^ L A S J T Z O X e . I
I T R A yE L A N D  I
1 4341 Csnyon E-Way I

Mon.-Fri.
8 - 6

Sat 8-4

800-538-7782

Celebrating
2 0 « .

0 ® : L  Anniversary
Amarillo, Texas

• l)(t(l*i( • I ) im1¡’( 11 Ml l\s •( l i r i s l i ' i  «I’In i iioiil li

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!
;  ui:-i;.sj \m,isii ^o i  u cuKm i : =

Todd Arnold hai boen Mthorized to make IMMHIIATE GtEDIT APPROVALS 
10 you iMw drive home the New or Uaed Vehicle of yow choice. ChooK from over 

2 ft New ft Uied Can ft IVncki aviiUbie for Imniediale Delivenr. 
✓ CUHREKHYWauaN0?0K iflOWDOWNRLYIIENT?« ___________

SINCBREpeSlRETOilE-eSTABUSH I 
CRBxrwrniYOUR 

NAHONAL LENDERS
AfXiMMifteiileiKi
v i t t i '  -I

IK )1 \<s M n l l . - S . i l .  

S I'.in,

• n idsMi t i l i i l t  *( ;i(lill.u
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* A
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MOM'S FAVORITES POP'S FAVORITES
DENIM PANT SETS

EMBELLISHED & UN
EMBELLISHED STYLES 
BY HARBOUR VIEW 
& PARK PLACE

99

ON THE VERGE

SELECT GROUP OF 
BLAZERS, BLOUSES, 
AND VESTS AT 
CLOSE-OUT PRICES

99

CHRISTIAN DIOR

LARGE SELECTION. 
OF COLOR BLCXTK 
FLEECE JOGSUITS

99

Savane

A

V

100% WASHABLE WRINKLE 
FREE COTTON TWILL SLACKS 
LET DAD ENJOY THE 
COMFORT OF COTTON 
WITHOUT THE HASSLE

00

DENIM STIRRUP PANTS JOGSUITS

AVAILABLE IN S > f& L  
THISE STRETCH DENIM 
PAM S LOOK JcFTT GREAT

99

SPORT SHIRTS SWEATERS

»

HUGE SELECTION 
OF NYLON OR 
SILK JOGSUITS

99 BEA iniFU Lm Y Ci 
BLEND SFORTSHIRTS IN 
GREAT F A a  COLORS

/,/ .t
HUGE SELECTION OF f \ ^  QQ  
MEN'S SWEATERS AT ^
AGREAT PRICE

CRYSTAL
GIFTS

1 9 . ’ ’

L\RGESELBCnON

QUILTS
SELECTED STYLES

nautica' T O M  M Y

M EN SA C CESSC«IE5

H I L F I G I f<

MEN'S SPORTSVVEAR

ft


